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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE,
POLITAN AREA.

METRO-

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, How many men are employed
on the metropolitan sewerage works. 2 2,
When does the department expect to comn-
plate this work?

The HONORARY MINISTER (for the
Chief Secretary) replied: 1, 887. 2, De-
pendent onf Loan moneys available in each
year.

iQUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
CANNING DAM.

Hon. A. THOMUSON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, How many men are employed
on the Canning Dan,? 2, When does the
department expect to complete this work?

The HIONORARY MINISTER (for the
Chief Secretary) replied: 1, 237. 2, De-
pendent onf Loan moneys available in each
year.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL.-METROPOLITAN MILK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONO1RARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West) [4.37] in moving the
second reading said: The purpose of this
Bill is to continue the operations of the
Metropolitan Milk Act, 1932, with certain
amendments. To-day, four years after the

enactment of the original measure, we are
able to view with a considerable degree of
satisfaction the marked improvement in the
conditions of the milk industry following
upon the initiation of this legislation. For
the most part hon. members are familiar
with the parlous conditions prevailing in the
industry before that time. Returns received
by producers showed marked variations and,
in general, had fallen to unremunerative
levels. It was mentioned in Parliament that
some producers received a net return of as
little as 5 d. per gallon. At no stage, how-
ever, were these low returns reflected in the
price paid by consumers and, further, such
'vis the disorganised condition of the in-
dustry, that many retailers were themselves
in difficulties and milk rounds frequently
changed hands. The board constituted by
the Act to administer its provisions has had
a difficult and unpleasant task. Now that
the Act has been in force sufficiently long
to have passed the stage of experiment, I
think we must generally concede that the
board has performed its functions with effi-
ciency and determination. Naturally a cer-
tain amount of criticism has been levelled
in the past, both at the Act and its adminis-
tration. Suich criticism, however, may be
expected when an endeavour is made to pro-
vide for the reconciliation of conflicting in-
terests by legislative enactment. Prior to
the amendment of the Act during last ses-
sion, when various alterations were made,
with af view to removing certain anomalies,
and to ensuring generally the fair adminis-
tration of its provisions, many complaints
were made by the various sections interested
in the industry. This year there has been a
noticeable absence of complaint regarding
either the Act or its administration, and it
con, therefore, he submitted that the Act, as
now constituted, has been accepted Jby
even those averse to control, as some-
thing necessary for the welfare of the
whole industry. Having regard to the
operations of this and similar legislation
in other States and countries I would urge
that our Act has proved sufficiently slftis-
factory to warrant continuation. Thfis Bill,
however, proposes to amiend the principal
Act by extending the terml of office of the
board for a further term of three years.
This provision is designDed to ensure that the
board shall have an opportunity of exercis-
inig continuity of policy and of putting into
operation certain powers hitherto untested.
Largely as the result of the actvities of the
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hoard, there has been a very gratifying,
improvement in the quantity end quality of
milk marketed in the metropolitan area.
Thus, for the 12 months ended the 30th June
l;ast, over 4,500,000 gallons of milk, were sold
for consumption, compared with 4,350,000
gallons for the previous year, an increase
of over 150,000 gnllons. Between -2May and
August, 600 samples of milk in the hands
of distributors were tested for quality. Of
these samples 470 were found to be first-
class samples, as against 236 for the pre-
vious year, while only 44 of the samples
were classed as deficient, as comlpared with
133 during the preceding period. Most
lproducers today are familiar with the r-
quirenments demanded in the production of
wholesome milk, although only a few years
ago many failed to observe the need for
petrfect sanitation and scrupulous cleanli-
ness. Many, too, who were totally unfitted
to provide a proper article for the eon-
surming public, have gone out of the
industry. At present the accounts of the.
hoard aire awaiting examination by the
Auditor General. Last year income ex-
ieeded expenditure by £660 9s. lid., while
the accumlulated funds were £3,262 11s. 9d.,
bringing the board's total accumulation in
this regard to £3,923 Is. 8d. The hoard have
experienced somec difficulty in estimating-
their requirements in connection with these
funds. It will be remembered that the
board commenced operations in February,
103. and regulations were mnade operating
w fro0,1 Jane of. 0hat year. After tbe repeal
of these and the subsequent gazettel of fresh
regulations it became necessary to alter the
s ,ystem of collections, since the(, second
regulations were found, by a decision of the
Full Couirt in 1034, to be ultra vires. Until
it was possible to grazette the amended regu-
lations enabling the hoard to make the
necessary collections to maintain the funds.
no contributions were accepted in respect
of milk sold after that date. Some difficulty
has naturally been expeienced by. the
hoard in fixing a rate of collection which
will provide. against the contingencies likely
to arise. Thus, while to date no claim has
been maide on either the Dairymnen's Com-
pensation Fund or the Milk Vendors' Coin-
pensation Fund, it cannot he anticipated to
what extent claini, may be made in the
ftfure and], accordingly, it is considered
-unwise that there should be any alteration
in the levies in respect of compensation,
until claimns are received under these hlead-

ings, or until a more substantial stun is
vested in thle funds. I have had some
figulres prepared which will give the House
Sonic idea of the operations of these funds,
the way they are collected, and the amounts
collected, Under the regulations made ill
accordance with Section 29 of the Act,
dairvymen and milk vendors are required to
Contribute either to the Dairymen's or the
'Milk Vendors' Compensation Funds, as the
case may be, one-twentieth of a penny per
gallon of milk sold by them. Further, from
the amount of £1 and 10s. paid by shop-
keepers for their licenses under Section 32.
of the Act;, the board appropriates to the
Milk Vendors' Comipensation Fund 3s. 6d.
and Is. Gd. respectively. There has been
no claim oen the funds, which onl tile 30th
,June, 1936, had accumulated tits-

£ sd.
Dairymen's Coinpensation Fuand 2,995 12 2
Mfilk Vendors' Comp11ensation

raind .. . . .. 4,250 5 0

Section 30 of the Act is specific as to hlow
the funds skill operate. If a licensee, upon
the expiration of his license, is refused a
fresh license of the same kind, and if upon
aplpeal this refusal is confirmed, such per-
son may apply to the hoard for comipensa-
tion, Whenever compensation is granted, it
shall he paid out of thle compensation fund
to which such person has contributed.

As to the accumulation fuind, representing
the accumulation of surplus income, the
board have utilised a considerable sum in
advertising to encourage a greater consumip-
tion. of milk. The surplus of income over
expenditure for the last financial year
amountedI to £660 9s. lid., which, added to
the amiount of £3,262 uls. 9d. previously ac-
cumulated, brought the total to £3,923 Is. 8d.
The history of this apparently large surplus
accumulation is interesting. The board
'rere first appointed inl February, 1933,
and persons in the industry commenced pay-
ing, contributions on milki sold from the
24th Mlarch of that year. the day on which
the first regulations relating to the payment
of contribntions were gazetted. When fix-
ing the rates payable by the industry, the
board had no accurate statistical informa-
tion to guide them. It -was possible to esti-
mate neither income nor expenditure. At
the close of the financial period ended the
30th June, 1033, there was a surplus of
£64 Os. 8d., which Was transferred to the
accumulation account. The regulations
gazetted on the 24th March, 1933, were re-
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pealed and further regulations were gazet- vendors were required to state on their re-
ted on the 30th June, 1033. Those regula-
tions, while differing in principle from those
they replaced, did not differ vitally in the
met~hod of collection. The rates remained
the samte. Only three months elapsed be-
tween the introduction of the original and
the second set of regulations relating to fin-
ance. On the gazettal of the second lot, the
board were still not in a position accurately
to gauge either the income or the expendi-
hire. Ultimiately the regulations were de-
clared ultra vires by the decision of the Full-
Court on the 2nd Mlay, 1034. The board did
not accept any contributions on milk sold
after the date of the decision.

Thle financial year, which ended on the
30th June, 1934, resulted in a surplus of
£796 14s. 6d., which, added to the amount
of £C646 9s. Sd- carried forward fromt the
p~revious financial period, made a total
amount iii the accumulation account of
£1,443 4s. 2d. Following the decision of the
Full Court, it was necessary for the Act to
be amended, and a new basis of finance was
brought into being by the 1933 amendment.
The new regulations to implement the
amended Act were gazetted on the 29th
June, 1934, and had effect from the 1st July
of that year. The regulations made under
the amendnient differed materially in both
the system and the method of payment.
Previously the industry paid contributions
on a gallonage basis. Under the new system,
contributions were based on eac i five shil-
lings of the gross proceeds derived from the
carrying on of the business under the licen-
ses issued. Every endeavour was made by
the board to fix a rate which would result in
a gross income not greatly in excess of the
anticipated expenditure, but it was not pos-
sible accurately to estimate the amount of
gross proceeds which licensees would receive.
While the gross income of dairymen could[
be roughly estimated, the gross proceeds de-
rived by retailers from the carrying on of
their business could not he calculated,
largely because the retail pr1ice fluctuated
to the extent of almost one penny per pint
and a fair proportion of the average re-
tailer's trade w~as to shopkeepers, the, prices
for which fluctuated greatly. There were
also other factors which prevented an accu-
rate estimate of the industry's gross income
being made. The returns received from
persons engaged in the industry did not
always show the selling price per gallon, as

turns only the purchase price of their milk,
amid, furthermore, the majority of licensees
dlid not keel) proper books and records.

The financial year ended the 30th June,
1035, resulted in a. surplus of £1,819 7s. 7d.,
which, added to the amount of £1,443 4s. 2d.
previously accumulated, made a total of
£8,262 11s. 94. Briefly, the rates payable to
the administrative costs of the board by the
industry during the financial year ended
30th June, 1935, were:-

Milk vendors-Ad. on each 5s. of gross pro-
ceeds.

Dairymen-Id. on each 5s. of gross pro-
ceeds.

Treatment plant proprietcrs-2/15tbs of a
penny on eatib 5s. of gross proceeds.

The regulations made under the 1933
amendment require the board, in or prior to
each year of assessment, to estimate their
expenditure and income from various
sources, such as license fees and other in-
come, and the balance remaining is the suto
which the industry is required to contribute
b ,y way of levies on each five shillings of the
gross proceeds. Jn June, 1935, it was ap-
parent that the rate of contributions fixed
provided income in excess of requirements,
and at a meetinig on the 11th June, 1935, the
board decided that the rates payable by
dairymen and milk vendors to the adminis-
trative costs should he reduced by one-sixth
during the forthcoming financial year. In
view of the negligible amount paid by the
holders of treatment plant licenses, no re-
duction was made in the rate fixed for them.
The new rates were gazetted on the 26th
July, 1935, and applied to milk sold from
the lst July of that year.

Though the reduction of one-sixth in the
rate of contributions would not result in a
reduction of income equal to the amount of
the surplus, the board, when fixing the rates,
kept in mind the possibility ofhaving to
meet heavy legal costs. The board had been
advised that the regulations relating to the
limitation of sales would be contested in
every possible court, and] an appeal to the
Priv y Couned was even mooted. While the
board wtere sanguine of success, they had to
keep in reserve a reasonable sum to meet the
costs wvhich would have resulted if the case
had ultimately been lost. The case went to
the High Court, but, as members are awvare,
the decisions in each court upheld the
validity of the regulations. In addition to
the reduction of one-sixth, further relief was
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given to the induistry by the reduction, early
this year, of the license fee from 5s. to 2s.
6d., and by the cessation of collection of con-
tributions to the adbministrative costs on the
gross proceeds derived from the treating of
milk. The reduction of license fecs, white
it had no benefit to those in the industry at
the time the reduction was mnade, did result
in a reduction of the amount payable by
those persons for future license fees. The
reduction, though small, is a further indica-
tion of the board's desire to relieve costs
upon the industry wherever possible.

The surplus from last year's operations-
£C660 99. lld.-rsulted partly from increased
sales of milk, partly from the greater
amount of gross proceeds fronm the in-
creased price for milk which the board fixed
for producers, and partly from the higher
price charged to consumers under an
arrangement made by the retailers. It mnay
be asked why, in viewv of the amount of
surplus funds which have accumulated, the
board have not fnrther reduced the rates
payable by the industr-y. The board have
decided to conduct an extensive publicity
campaign, and have already approlpriated
£E1,000 during the current financial year for
thlis purpose. The results of the publicity
campaign so far are considered by the boardl
to have fully justified the expenditure. It is
not anticipated that the whole of the amiount
set aside for publicity, in addition to ordi-
nary administrative expenditure, wrill b3e
contributed by the industry duiring the
current financial year, and, to make tip the
deficiency, the board will be compelled to
drdfr upon reserves. The board do not
desire, and, in fact, hare not attempted to
accumnulate a large surplus, hut consider that
the amount already accumulated is not ex-
cessive and provides a reasonable reserve
front which to draw for special endeavours

suhas, pnblicity purposes, or for other
activities for the welfare of the industry.

I believe that further publicity will en-
courage the consumption of milk in the
homes of the workers and also in schools.
Years ago I took a prominent part in en-
deavouring to populam'ise the supply of
milk iii State schools. The board will be
in an excellent position to pursue this busi-
ness, because experience has shown that if
a supply of milk to school children be main-
tained, the consumption in the homes of
the people increases. During the depth
of the depression the Freumantle relief

committee, at mny instigation, undertook
this work. W~e wvere the first committee
ini the metropolitan area to do so. The
arrangement was to allot money for the
supply of free milk in schools to the chil-
dren of sustenance workers. Supplies were
also provided for expetant mothers and
mothers with infants. One pint was sup-
plied daily to such homes on condition that
an equal quantity was purchased by the
occupiers, Thus, most workers bought a
pint and received a pint free. This. meant
that a quart of milk went into many homes
where previously the consumption had been
only half-a-pint. The value of umilk for
maintaining the health of the children was
proved at the Beaconsfield school, which
provides the finest examiple of the system
of free distribution. For son twNo years
the head mistress of the infants' school at
Beaconsfield worked with a local commit-
tee, who provided a full -100 per cent. dis-
tribution of milk in that school. Money
is raised by holding entertainments and in
other ways, and the children of parents
who cannot pay for mnilk have received a
half-pint bottle daily. This is the first
instance of an organised attempt to cheek
the effect of the distribution of milk on
school children. The head mistress had the
children weighed and compared their pro-
epress with that of other children not re-
ceivinug milk. The results d emonstrated
that even half-a-pint of milk daily was su-f-
ficient to bring about a marked imiprove-
meat in the weiglit and physical eonditbun
of the children. Free milk for school
children in the metropolitan area repre-
sents merely a. smnall beginning. As the
years pass, it is generally recognised, the
movement amust expand. The Milk Board
has a reserve fund which can make the
movement successful throughbout the State.
So there should be a vast increase in the
consumption of whole mnilk in the homes
of the people. There is another import-
not means by which milk consumption can

he popularised. Fromn experience I can say
that the sale of nillk in shops is not rat
present altogether satisfactory. There is
roomi for improvement in that respect. 'New
-South Wales was the first Australian State
to make an alteration in milk bars. In Syd-
ney the retailing of mnilk at bars is supe-
rior to the system obtaining in Perth. Far
more whvole milk is sold in Sydney milk
bars than in* those of Perth.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: Because New South
Wales does not put restrictions on the
licensing of those places as is done here.

The HFONORA21RY MNINISTER: People
.arc somewhat led astray here by being
asked to take prepared drinks instead of
whole milk. In prepared milk, dried or
malt, sales are being pushed here. Syd-
ney pays less attention to those drinks
than to whole milk. 'Moreover, in Sydney
shredded ice is added to the whole milk.
In many milk bars here the sale of whole
milk is discouraged. The board will have
an opportunity to pushl the sale of whole
milk. Members of the board recognise, as
I do, that our milk bars have got on the
wrong track.

UTon. J. Nicholson: More bars should be
allowed here.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: I would
not say that, because undoubtedly in the
metropolitan area there are quite enough
milkc bars. In Fremantle there are, in fact,
too many.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Could you start a
milk bar in Parliament House

The HONORARY MIINITSTER: There is
a milk bar here, and I drawv the attention
of hon. members to it. I now tuirn to the
accumulated funds of the Metropolitan
Milk Board-

MEPTiLopoL.TTANX 3[LK BOARD.

Acctumulated FundA.

Dairymen's Cornpeneation Fund-

- [ ~ Interest. [Total.
Period from 24-3-33

to 30-C-33
Year ended 30-0-34

Y'ear ended 30-6-3.5
Year ended 30-0-36

Tot'll

X S. d.

201 10 1)
910 8 3

841 13 0
oil 12 1

E s. d.

1-3 9 2 1,125 16 6
211 0 4 870m 19
47 4 3 058 16 4

2,865 12.5 1 9 0 2,155 12 -2

Mlilk Vcnidors' Comrenemlion Fuind-
PeriodI from 24-33

to 30-0-_33 31 1.t4 5
Year endedl 30-0-34 1,302 15 3

19 17 5 1,63S 7 1
Year ended 30-6-33 1108 q 10 43 5 ()0 1,241 151 7
Year ended 30-0-86 1,32 9 0 07 13 4 1,370 2! 4

Total ... 14,110 6 10 16 6, 4v250 5 0

General AcmunklAtion Account.
t F. dL

'Period fromi 24-3--1933 to 30-A--loss ...- V140 1 95
Year ended 30--1934--------- 790 14 o

30-6-1936..... .... .... .. 60 il

Total Aeuuntilcmtion . ..£3.923 t S

Grand Total........111. 128 IS 10

InI submitting the Bill to the favourable
consideration of hion. members I urge
that although one section of the industry is
as desirous of the board being given addi-
tional power as another section is to have
the board's existing powers curtailed, the
board is already rested with such power as
is necessary to ensure the satisfactory attain-
mnent of the nuns of existing legislation, I
think it will be gyenerally admitted that the
amending legislation brought down last ses-
Sionl, besides remnovingr certain irksome
anomnalies, has also materially assisted the
board in its administration, and, further,
diat the board now has full opportunity to
clo all that is best in the interests of both
the industry and the consumer. The Bill
is a small one, I believe it wvill be conceded
that the board has done excellent work, and
that under its control the future of the milk
industry is highly promising.* I feel sure
that the result will be an increase in; milk
consumption; and the more the consumption
of whole milk increases in the homes of the
peopale, the greater will be the development
of the dairying industry, and this means that
the future Australian race will be strong
anid vigorous. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [5.12]:
This is purely a continuation Bill. Honl.
mnembers will recollect that wrhen the original
Act was introduced, it was stressed by sev-
eral members that it represented experi-
mnental legislation. So it did, but in suc-
cessive sessions the Act has been so amended
that to-day the board is considered to have
sufficient powers to do what it should do,
stabilise the lproduction of milk, and see that
moilk is produced under clean conditions and
that the price to producers is regulated. Pre-
vious to the creation of the board, milk pro-
ducers never knew from one day to another
what they would receive for their product.
There was undercutting, and selling over one
another's heads; contracts were signed and
ignored, and so on. The board has stopped
all that. 'Milk sold to the consumer used
formerly to vary almost from month to
month. The board has stopped that als3o.
The board has endeavoured to increase, and
has suc~ceeded in increasing the supply of
milk of considerably improved quality. I
understand that to-day the quality of milk
in the metropolitan area is better than in
any other Australian capital. I do not mean
that the milk here is purer, but that it has
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greater butterfat contents. I saw figures
showing the butterfat contents in each Aus-
tralian capital city, and that in Perth was
the highest, though certainly by only a, few
points. However, it is a good sign that our
standard is 3.5 per cent, butterfat and] that
the milk sold here averages nearly 4 per
cent. This indicates very rich milk, since
many cows do not produce mnilk containing
4 per cent. of butterfat. Thus altogether
the board's operations have proved success-

full. The board are now functioning so
well that their powers should be en-
larged and thle termi of office extended by
three years, until the 30th June, 1939. In
that period the members of the board wvill
be able to frame the niecessary long-term
plans and generally continue to carry onl as
they have done up to the present.

Hon. T. Moore: Why not make the ex-
tension five years?

H-on. L. CRAIG: The Government have
seen fit to make it three Years. Following
annual re-alppointlnents, I think three years
is a fair extension. If it is found at the
end of three years that they have still fur-
ther improved the consumption and the
quality of the milk, we can then talk about
giving the board a term of five years. Bit
the point is that the board have done every-
thing that it was claimed for them when
aippointed. A lot of figures have been
quoted by the Honorary Minister which were
terribly hard to follow. We know that cer-
tamn funds have been built up by the con-
tributions miade by dairymen for the pay-
nient of compensation to those going out of
business. It is proposed by the board that
ais time goes onl the quality of the product
will be still further improved and those who
will then go out of business will receive coi-
liensaition. If it should be decided by thle
board that a particular rond is not profit-
"able or satisfactory, there will be the f und
from which to pay the compensation. All
the figrures, however, go to show what a comi-
plicated job the board have before them. It
is not advisable to make. a. long speech on
a Bill of this sort. We all agree that the
hoard have been successful and that they
are entitled to the three years- extension that
it is proposed to give. We also can express
the hope that the board will continue thek
gvood work that has so far been carried on.

Onl motion by Hon. W. J. 'Mann, debate
adjourned.

BILL-TRADE DESCRIPTIONS ANI)
FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.

To Committee.

Resumed fromn the 19th November, Ron..
G. Fraser inl the Chair, the Honorary Min-
ister in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 6-Trades description
compulsory iii certain eases:

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I move an
a inendumen t-

'rhat paragraplis (a) and (b) be struck out
for thle purpose of inserting thle words "'any
goods.''

In5 conversationl with the draftsman, I
learnt that the paragraphs were inserted.
because of Subelause 3, which provides that
before mnaking any regulation for the pur-
pose of paragraphL (b)-one of the para-
graphs I wish to strike out-at least one
calendar mnonth's notice shall be given. If
the amendment is carried I propose at, ai
later stage to move that the whole of the
proviso be struck out because it will not
be necessary. The striking out of the pro-
viso will give the Glovernor power to make
regulations straight away. I do. not see
why we should give a month's notice to a
person who supplies a false trade descrip-
tion to his goods.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is not
often that I take uip the stand of patting
on the brake, bsit 1 miust do so in this in-
stance. Every effort has been made iin the
course of conferences with representatives
or commercial houses to ensure the success
of this mneasure, and if the aniendinent pro-
posed is carried, all the negotiations will
have been rendered valueless. That is uin-
desirable. The idea of the Government is
to make the Bill ais workable as possible
and I am advised that if the paragraphs
aire struck out, aill that is good will he
s-wept away and the Bill wvill be mnade hide-
bound.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I oppose the
amendmtent. If the parag-raphs are struck
out it will mean that it will he impossible
to sell any, goods. We want the Bill to
apply, to all goods.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Look at the defi-
nition.

Hon. L. 11. BOLTON: The amendmenit
seemis to mne to he too drastic.

Hon. h. S. W. PARKER: If the Ion.
member will turn to the definition of
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'"goods'' hie will see that it means "'any
article or thing of the nature, or kind, or
species set forth in the schedule, and any
other article or thing which is the subject
of trade, manufacture or merchandise de-
clared by regulation to be 'goods' within
the meaning of the Act." So it means
anything that mnay be declared by regula-
tion. The Honorary Minister has not quite
alppreciated the point. Undoubtedly he has
had a discussion with the business people
and the business people say, "For good-
nes' sake give us a. monith's notice." I
take it that nro Minister will be unreason-
able, and so the regulations to be framed
will depend entirely upon the reasonable--
ness of theo Minister. He wvill not bring inl
any regu-ilation that will affect the coin-
munity. ft may 1ie that the Minister will
have good reason t6 bring in a regulation
q~uickly and prevent sonic Swindle on the
public. I am surprised to hear the Min-
ister say that this will prove a hardship
on the trader. I cannot see where the hard-
ship will conic in to give him anl extra
month in which lie can swindle the people.
If he is an honest trader and the trade de-
scription is correct, hie has nothing to fear.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I misunderstood
the position. I amn quite in accord with
thle definition of "goods" and I agree that
thle schledule should be enlarged.

The CHAIR.MAN: The lhon. mnemhcr will
have aii OPIportunity' to refer to thle sche2-
dule at a later stage.

The HONORARY. -MINISTER: To allow.%
traders the opportinity to adjust their buij-
ness to the new Act, it is desired to make
the measure as elastic as possible.

Hon. H. S. W, Parker: T ami making it
elastic:; you arc nic-king it hidebound.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Tile MNin-
ister will be guided by the inspectors anld
we do not know what may happen. The
desire is to give thle trading eeniniinitv
amlple opportunity- to adjust their selling
methiods to the new order. This will not
affect dishonest traders: it might, however,
affect reputable business people who have
muade representations with regard to the
elaujse. This mayv seriously affect Sonmc of
the heat mnen in th~e enimunitv.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Tile savinga clause
does not affect furniture, beddiucr. blankets;
Manine], or anythinge else inl thle Schedule.

Amendment put, and a di
tile following result:-

Ay3e-s
Noes

Majority for

Aires.
Hon. C. F. B3aster HonHon. L. B. Bolton Her
,Ion. J1. T. Franklin Hon
lRon. S. MR Ha aI l Non
H on. V. H aaraley Ron
lion. J. J. Holmes H~on
Hlon. J,.31. Macfaxrlanle

Noe.
I-on. ' E H_ Angel I Hon
Hon, A. M. Cl ydeadale I-loi
Hfon. L. Craig H-an
Hon. J. M. Drew T-7i
lion. E. H. Gray Hon
Hon. 0. W. Miles

Amendment thus passed.

vision taken with

2. 1

i. : iS.J ann

H. S. W, Pgrker
H. Tnrckey
0. H. Witteaoom
K.H Seddon

tTaller.)

T. Moore
H,1. V. Fleee
A. Thomson
l. . . Wood

E. Mf. Heenn
(Teller.)

Hall. H. S. IV. PAR-KER : I move anl
aniendnent-

That all)-' goods'' be insertedl ill lieit of
thie wvouds struck out.

Amuendmnent put and passed.
Hon. H. SEDDON: The M1inister said

that there have been considerable altera-
tions in colnunerciali practice, particularly inl
resp~ect of goods proposed to he brought
under the Dill, At p)resenit it is provided that
the Government can, by regulation, or alter-
natively by proclamation, bring any goods
under the BUi. I think that before any
article is brought under the Bill the qucs-
lion should be brought before Parliament.
These changes spoken of by the Minister
may lead to goods being brought under the
Bill during the Parliamientatry recess.

1101]. J1. J3. Holmies: Whet are you going
to do about it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move anl amend-
Illclr-

TI.rt inl N110 6 eCoiispiculousivI bel~ struck
oil t.

This word is not required, is indeed redund-
ant.. for whaltever marking is on the goods
must be in accordance with what is pre-
scribed. That goes far enough, without the
word "eonslcue~ouslst" The position is coy-
P~rod by the word "(prescribed?'

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I oppose
the amendment. The word "prescribed"
does not meant what Mr. Nicholson thinks it
means, but r-elates to tile method of the de-
scription set out in the definition clause; that
is to say, (a), (h), (c), (d), etc. The
authorities wrill have to say under what de-
scription the respetive -goods shall conic,
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and so the word "conspicuously" is required.
That trade description must be displayed
conspicuously.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I think the word
f"conspicuously," placed as it is in the clause,
is of the utmost importance. How could the
Minister so describe the goods that every
article sold would have a label on It? if
-we take out the word "conspicuously" there
will be no way of describing every articfle
sold to the public. The word should remain
in the clause, ami

Hon. L. 13. BOLTON: I a inaccord
with the M\inister's contention, and I think
it would be most unwise to eliminate the
word "conspicuously." The Minister's rea-
soning on the point seems. to me perfectly
sound.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: What would
the 'Minister say was the meaning of the
words "in sucht manner" -? The Minister pre-
scribes in what manner an article shall be
marked, and where. The Minister is seek-
ingw to make us believe that somebody utterly
nnreason able is bound to comte along. It
would be ludicrous to walk into sonmebody's
dinincv room and find his sideboard stamped
with a trade description. It would be quite
sufficient if furniture were branded at the
back, instead of right across the front, as
might be requisite if the -word "conspicu-
ously" -were allowed to remain in the clause.
We might also find that everything apper-
tamning to a bed, the blankets, sheets, etc.,
would have to be branded conspicuously.
Imiagine a person's sheets being brainded in
that way. I supportINMr. Nicholson's amend-
inent.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The debate has
been interesting. The fears of the Honor-
ary Minister are quite unjustified, because
the words "in such manner as may be pre-
scribed" appear in the clause twice in three
or four lines, and furnish a sufficient safe-
guard to meet the situation. If the wrord
"conspicuously" is left in the clause, it may
mean that goods will have to be marked all
over with trade marks and trade advertise-
ments,

Hon. A. Thomson:- Manufacturers usually
mark their own goods.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But not neces-
sarily in a conspicuous manner. I may have
bought goods that have been marked con-
spicuously, and may have those marks re-
mnoved. When I come to sell those goods
again, I shall have to restore the marks that
-were formerly there.

Hon. G. W. M-ILES: MNy legal friends
know very little about trading. The Bill
does not say that the goods themselves must
he marked. A lot of time has been taken
up on this question. Only the other day the
Press asked why we did not get down to vot-
ing instead of spending so much time in idle
talk. It will certainly not be necessary to
miark the sheets of a bed, but only the wrap-
per that was originally around the parceer
of sheets. The sooner we vote on this ques-
tion the better.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I see no objec-
tion to the inclusion of the word in ques-
tion. It only means marking the goods so.
that the marks can readily be seen. Ik
would he sufficient, for instance, to have a-
suit of clothes marked as they are marked&
to-day.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend--

ment-
Tha-t the wor ds "and time complete address."

in lines 7- and 8. be strucek out.
We am-c not concerned about the address of
the manufacturer of the goods that have to
be marked.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I oppose
the amendment. This provision will be
pressed only where necessary. If it-is im-
practicable, it will nnt he required. I am
informed that the amendment will weaken
the effectiveness of the clause.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. HE. S. W. PARKER: I propose to
move that the whole of the proviso be struck
out. If thme Minister has power to make
regulations, I assume he -will make them
reasonably and after due inquiry. I can-
not see the necessity, for instance, of giving
a mionth's notice as provided in subpara-
graph (iii).

The HONORARY MINISTER: We have
discussed this matter before, and I do not
propose to waste any time on it6 If the
Committee agree to this, there will have to
bie consequential amendments. I hope the
Committee -will retain the proviso.

Hon. A. THOMSON: In view of the ex-
planation furnished by the Honorary Minis-
ter, I think the proviso should not be struck
out. Mr. Parker is right in assuming that
the Minister -will -make reasonable regula-
tions. It is provided that manufsacturers,
traders and others shall have a month's
notice to enable them to be heard in opposi-
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tion to the regulation that may be pro-
posed. Then again subparagraph (iv) sets
out that no person wvill he required to dis-
close a trade secret. That subparagraph
most decidedly should remain in the Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It will be necessary
to strike out "jproelanlation" and insert
,,-regulation" in lieu, except in those parts
-where it is essential to provide for proela-
rnations being issued.

1Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I have dis-
cussed this matter with the Parliamentary
Draftsman. We have already rejected Para-
graphs (a) and (b), and in the circumn-
stances it is rather difficult for subpara-
graph (i) of the proviso to stand. I move
an amendment:-

That subparagraph (i) of the proviso be
struck out.

Amendmient put and negatived.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The Committee

have decided to retain subparagraph (i)
which refers to goods spec-fied in the pre-
ceding paragraphs (a) and (b), which we
have struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will
have an opportunity to rectify that later on.

Hion. L. B. BOLTON: We can easily over-
come that difficulty by striking out the re-
ference in the p~roviso to the preceding pars-
graps (a) and (h), to which Mr. Parker
alluded. I move all amendment-

That in lines 2 and 3 of subparagraph (i)
of the proviso the words ('in the preceding
paragraphs (a) and (b)I 'I 1) struck out.

The HONORARY I1flNISTER: The more
effective way will be to recommit the clause
and re-insert paragraphs (a) and (b).

Amendment put and negatived. '
Hon. G. W. MILES: I move an aniend-

incnt-
That in lines 4j and 5 of subparagraph (i)

of the proviso "proclamtation'' be struck out,
and the word ''regulation'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. 0. W. MILES: I move an amend-

men t-
That in suhpai-agrapbs (ii), (Mi), (iv), and

(v) ''proclamoation,'' wherever it appears, be
struck out andi the word ''regulation'' inserted
'in lieu.

Amendment put and lpassed.
Hon. H. SEDDON: There is one point

about subparagraph (iii). Mining shares,
bonds and matters of that description will
be covered by this legislation, and that is
,quite right. Provision is made for one
month's notice to be given, and I can ima-

gine some of those slim gentlemen who have
been taking down the people during the last
few years, seizing upon the advantage of
that mouth's notice. At Kalgoorlie some
time ago we had a benevolent gentleman
who promised that if people would take
shares in his company he would build houses
for them. His story was that he had motley
elsewhere for investment in Kalgoorlie, and
if they took out shaves and paid in a few
shillings, he would go on with the erection
of their houses. A number of people took
shares and paid their contributions. They
brought in their plans and made arrange-
meaits for their houses. Then when matters
began to get uncomfortable and inquiries
were instituted, the noble gentleman cleared
out. The last word we had of him was that
he was in Mrew Zealand. Under the provi-
sion of notice that gentleman would have
had another month within which he could
have continued his operations. When in-
quiries wvere made, we were informed that it
was the responsibility of the victims to bring
the man back from New Zealand. That
would have meant throwing good money
after bad in order to bring the criminal back
to Western Australia to stand his trial.
Would it not be better to give the M1inister
powver to grant a month's notice in some
instances, anid also provide that he could
take action at once in other instancees?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
an a mendmnen t-

That a suhelause, to stand as Subelause 2,
be inserted as follows:-

(2.) It shialt not be necessary to affix the pre-
scythed particulars relating to the manufac-
turer and to the goods on the goods themnselves,
but it shall be sufficient compliance wvith this
section if such particulars are attached to any
eovering, lab~el, reel, placard. or thing used in
connection with, the goods, provided that the
same are at all times in sufficient proxinity
to the goods and conspicuously displayed so as
to be clearly and easily referable thereto by
any person proposing to purchase the goods.
The subelause really explains itself.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Amendmntt p)nt and passed; the Clause,
a5 amtended, agr-eed to.

Postponed] Clause 8: False advertise-
ments:

Hlon. AY. J. MANN: I move an amend-
mlelt-

That after ''offence'' in the last line of
subelause (1) the words ''not exceeding'' be
inserted.

2014
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Inna previous Committee the words "one
hundred" were deleted and "fifty" inserted.
The question whether the words "not exceed-
ing" should be inserted was debated and I
agreed to let the matter go. Later on. in
an amendment by Mr. Piesse to Clause 14,
the words wvere inserted and I think they
should lie put in here for the sake of
Uniformity.

Amendment put and passedl.
Ronl. W. J. MANN: I move an amiend-

Inet-
That in line five of subparagraph (i) of

pasragraphi (b) of Subelause 4 after the word
4section'' the following words 1)e inserted:-
esuchl warning to be in writing signed b '- time

Minister and delivered -at the place of busi-
ness of the printer.''

Hon. L. CRAIG: it seems to in that the
inspector having verbally warned the
printer, it should be the inspector's job to
sign and not the Minister's.

Hon. W. J. Mann: I want the MNinister
to take the responsibility.

Hon. L. CRAIG: It would be too big a
job for the Minister.

The HONORARY MINi 51W: It is
placing too much detailed wvork on the
Minister a nd, particularly in country
places, the object in view might not bec
achieved, because there would be much
lapse of time between the signing of the!
order and its deliver~y.

Hon, W. J. MANN:- I cannot. follow time
logic of the Minister. All the ) Pnister is
to do is sign a definite warning and it canl
he posted to the country printer in time
same way as any other notice which comes
from the Minister.

Amendment put and a
wvith the following result:-

Ayes
N.\oes

Majority for

Hon. . H.' A "nge1oBon. L. B: Bol1t..
Hon. 3. H . . a1
HOD, 4. J. Holmes
Hon. W, J, Mann
Roll. J. iceholson

division taken

12

3

Arus.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H, Tuokey
Hon, C. H. Witnoom
Hon. G. D, Wood
Hon. 1.. Craig

(Telier.j
NOES.

Hon. A. M.~ Olydedale Hon. T. Moore
Hon. J. Mt. rew R on. A. Thomson

Ho. . . Cryion. E. M. Heenan
Hon, WV. ff. Kitson (T'eller-)

Hon. H. V. Plesse IHon. C'- R"Iflirnis

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. CG. B. WVOOD: I move an amend-
muet-

That the following be added to subparagraph
(ii) of paragraph (b) of Subelausc 4:-"or
in the ease of any catalogue, book, or publica-
tioxi in which such advertisements are purely
incidental -such printer has amiended, the false
advertisement to the satisfaction of anl inspee.-
tur so that the advertisement no longer offends
against this Act.''
The amendment speaks for itself. In the
case of a newspaper- it is easy fo withdraw
any matter, hut it -would be ridiculous to,
have to withdraw a catalogue costing some-
thing like front £500 to £1,000 to set up.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have-
no objection to tme amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Schedule:
Hon. J. J. 1-OLMES: I move an amnend-

ment-
That before ''furniture'' thie words "Cloth-

ing and materials for clothing made wholly or
psartially of wvool'' be inserted.

Amendment put and- passed.
I-on. H. S. W. PARKER: What does

the termi "bedding"' include?
The Honorary Minister: Pillows and

mnattresses.
Hon01. 171. S. W. PARKER: Why not Say

so? The term might include counterpanes,
ciderdiowns, etc.

Hon, L. Craig: Bedding is used for
horses.

Hon J, Nicholson: Make it mattresses
and pillows.

The Honorary Minister: I prefer to stick
to the Bill.

Hon. fl. S. W. PARKER: I move air
amnendmfet-

That thle wvord "bedding'' be struck out.
To include the bare termn would be con-
fusing.

Hon. A. Thomson: It could be prescribed
by regulation.

The HONORARYI MIN0ISTER: "Bed-
ding" would include mattresses and pillows.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: I have no objec-
tion if you stipulate what it includes.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is the proper
thing to do.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
mnight bie good reason for using the term

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: If we do not,
know -what the term means, how will the
public know?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ment will not be helpful. In the trade,
"bedding" has a, well-understood meaning.

Ron. L. Craig: Is it a trade term?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. W. J. Mann: Would blankets be

included?
'The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ordinarily,

.yes, but not in the trade. The term has been
inserted to include everything- constituted by
that trade description.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The question is,
what does it constitute in the English Ian-
:guage?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
schedule wvill not be altered.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: By some
people, the bed might be considered to be
bedding.- In the schedule, blankets are dis-
tinguished from bedding , but many people
would include them as bedding. If it be
necessary to specify various articles, we
should do so in order to make the intention
clear. Would valises constitute bedding, and
what about callip equipment? The measure
will mulct peopie in severe penalties, and it
is our duty to make the intention clear.

Hon. L. CRAIG: 'The Bill deals with
people who trade in bedding and to them the
term has a definite meaning.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Do people in the
country know what bedding is?

Han. L. CRAIG: Yes. The Minister's ex-
planation was sound, and I support his
view.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Ministers ex-
ilIanation does not go far enough. What
-constitutes bedding would not be known to a
magistrate. Experts would have to be called
to prove what "hedding" meant, and there
might be a difference of opinion. We should
-state specifically what we propose should he
included.

The HONORARY MINISTER: "Bed-
ding" will be prescribed by regulation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It cannot be pre-
scribed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In the
dlefinition clause prov'ision is made for labels
,on goods included in the schedule, and "tradp'
description" is defined. The amendment is
quite unnecessary.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Annandale's
-dictionary describes "bedding" as a bed and
:its furniture; materials of a bed. A court
'would decide on the English language, not
,on a trade description. There is nothing in

the measure to provide that a trade descrip-
tion shall be accepted.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Make it read "bedding
according to trade description."

Hon. H. SEDDON: I suggest that the
word "bedding" be deleted from the sched-
aile, and then the Government could proclaim
it as they thought fit. The Government
would have the desired power exercisable by
regulation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member is apparently seeking to make con-
fusion worse confounded. The phrase
"trade description" is found on almost every
page of the Bill.

Hon, H. S. W. Parker: "Trade descrip-
tion" means the manufacturer's name.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It may mean
quite a lot of things. The definition of the
word "bedding," as quoted by Mr. Parker
from the dictionary, is in itself enough to
showv that somnething more is needed in the
Bill. The hon. mlemb~er seems desirous of
making a farce of the whole measure.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is not fair.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-

meat should not be carried. If it is carried,
the Government will have to promulgate a
regulation including bedding. In the trade,
"bedding" has a disic menig

Hon. A. THOMSON: We are splitting
straws. Anyone possessed of commonsense
knows what bedding is. Let me ask, why
was not the word "furniture" struck out and
every article of furniture specified and
described? Surely commonsense will be
applied.

Hon. H. S. W, Park-er: Unfortunately it
is not, in courts.

Hon. A. THO'MSON: Let the lawyers
deal with what is clearly intended. We have
more important matters to discuss than the
dictionary interpretation of bedding.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Obviously
various membe-s, including the Chief Secre-
tary, have not the faintest notion of how
Acts of Parliament are interpreted by the
courts. Courts do not care what members
of Parliament intended; they look merely at
the wording of the Act. "Bedding as under-
stood in the trade" might be inserted.
Chambers's dictionary defines "bedding" as
"A collective name for the mattress, bed-
clothes, etc.; also litter for cattle." Let us
not pass out to the public a word having
many meanings which we do not in the least
intend that it shall car-ry.

Amendment put and negatived.
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Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
mant-

That in the Schedule, after tine word ' 'San-
net d' there be inser ted ''Motor bodies, inelud-
ig cabs, trays, platforms, and coaches of every3
description as used on motor vehicles Per pri-
vite, passenger or :ny commercial purpose.''

Federal members have supplied the following
fig-ures for motor bodies imported into the
Eastern States: 1925-26 £86,016, 1934-3.5
£266,204, 1935-36 £415,310. It is becoming
the practice to import commercial bodies and
sell theta as being of local manufacture. This
business involves the employment of hun-
dreds of men. Anyone with patriotic feeling
will give preference to a motor body
definitely and distinctly marked as of West-
ern Australian anufacture.

Amendment put and passed.
I-un. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-

niet-
That tme words ''and flour'' be inserted in

the Schedule at the end of the preceding
anmendmsent.

Recently about 50 tons of flour were im1-
p~orted from the Eastern States hearing no
brand whatever. Foodstuffs should be
marked with the place of origin.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Will the word

"blankets" in'plude rugs! Large rnmbers of
rags are used in the North, and some of
themi are by no means in accordance with the
names given to them. I shall not move an
amendment, but I ask the Honorary Mlin-
ister to bear the matter in mind.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
hirn, member will move an amendment to
that effect, I shall accept it.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: T move an amend-
ment-

That the word "rgs be inserted in the
.Schedule.

The CHAIRMAN: We are now getting
the Schedule rather mixed.

Amendment put and passed; the Schedule,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.
Seconzd Reading.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[8.15]: The Bill has been introduced for
the purpose of giving a measure of relief to
a big section of the community who are not

fortunate enough to own homes, but who are
obliged to pay rents for the houses in which
they live. It is not my intention to traverse
the arguments used 'by the Honorary Minis-
ter who introduced the Bill, but I will con-
fine my remarks to the position on the East-
ern G'oldfields. Members are wvell aware
of the great revival in mining which eonm-
menced about five years ago, and which has
been responsible for re-establishing Kalgoor-
lie and Boulder in particular as two of the
most flourishing towns in the State. Some
idea of the revival can be gained by the fact
that since 1930 the combined population of
those twvo towns has increased from approxi-
mately 15,000 to 25,000. The difficuLty in
providing housing accommodation for this
great increase has brought about a most
serious problem. The demand far exceeds
the supply, and as usual in such cases Tents
have risen to such a degree that the Govern-
nient in their wisdom, and at the earnest
request of thousands Of people Concerned,
have brought forward this measure. I stress
that aspect because I am conversant with
the feeling on the goldfields, and I know that
it is at the urgent request of the goldflelds
members that the Government have brought
forward the Bill.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do you think that the
Bill wvill make for increased building on the
goldields?

Hon. E. Al. HEENAN: I do not think
it will have any bearing on increased build-
ing. The greater number of people realise
the futility of paying high rents.

Hon., H. Seddon: Do you think people
will be encouraged to build as a result of
this Bill

Hon. E. Af. HEENAN: I do not agree
with the proposal to discourage building.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Such ques-
tions can be reserved for the Committee
stage.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: The argument has
been used that this is a sphere which should
be left alone, and it has been further argued
that in time the problemi will solve itself.
I dto not agree with either of these beliefs.
The great majority of people living on the
goldfields, as hon. members are aware, are
working people; they are engaged in an in-
dnstry which has been the salvation of West-
ern Australia in recent years, and all will
agree that in the interests of the State gener-
ally .the welfare of those people should be
safeguarded.

Hon. L. Craig; At whose expense?
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Hon. J, J. Holmes: At the expense of the
landlord, of course.

lion. B. it. HEENAN: At the expense of
the unscrupulous landlord. The question of
w'ages is dealt with by the Arbitration Court,
and in spite of arguments to the contrary
few will disagree that this measure is pre-
ferable to the old systemn. It is right that
wages should be fixed. by such a tribunal,
and that the court should fix the basic wage.
The position as it exists, however, is that in
spite of the hard-won increases in wages,
the average miner who per-force has to rent
a house is worse off than he was five years
agvo, as rents ha; e increased to such an extent,
that on an average a miner or a worker on
the goldfields; has to pay- 1 am referring to
the man who is earning what is regarded as
a comparatively good, wage-approximately
one-third of his wages in rent. I air aware
that sonme of the houses are barely fit for
habitation. This is a reflection on the com-
munity in general. Climatic conditions are
much more severe on the goldields than else-
where1 yet we allow housing conditions to
exist which would not be tolerated in more
congenially situated parts of the State. It
has been estimated that during the past five
years about 000 new buildings have been
erected in the two towns, and I am pleased
to say that this 'building activity is continu-
ing. I might else add, while on that subject,
that the cost of living on the goldflelds is
very high, and that many, realising the
futility of paying high* rents, at the same
time have no prospects of buying a home,
this being beyond the resources of that large
section. In spite of the building activity,
rents have been increased, and for homes
with a capital value of £500 the rental
ranges from £1 15is. to £2 and £2 5s. per
week. The figures regarding the rents
charged, and the various types of houses on
the goldfields, were fully tabulated
in a reliable article published in
the "West Au~stralian" on the 20th
October last. This article has already
been referred to by the Honorary Minis-
ter, but all the same I commend it to the
attention Of members, and I hope they will
read it. I think I can state with some
confidence that that article was written
by the direct representative of the ''West
Australian" on the goiddlelds. I admit the
argument that the person who invests his
money in household property should re-
ceive a fair return, hut I go further and
say that in places like the goldfields, the

future of which is so uncertain, the returns
should be higher than elsewhere.

Hon. 11. Seddon: In what period would
tile builder expect to be reimbursed for his
outlay ?

Hon, E. IT. HEENAN: I would not like
to answer a question like that off-hand,
because there are ninny facts to be taken
into consideration.

Hon. H. Seddon : It has a material bear-
ing on the question.

Hion. E. AL HEENAN:. A question such
as that would probably occupy a whole day
of discussion in a court. That is why the
Bill proposes to delegate the responsibility
to a magistrate who would have all the
facts placed before him. I submit it is
tle duty of the Government to ensure, per
mediumn of legislation, that people are not
vietimised by unscrupulous landlords -who
are seizing the present unhappy position of
the people to extract far and away above
wkhat is a fair return. I have gene very
carefully through the Bill, and I cannot
agree with the remarks of Mir. Craig that
it is a rotten Bill. On the contrary, I
consider the Bill is mnost fair and equitable.
As hon. members know, it proposes to dele-
gate to local courts jurisdiction to deter-
mi~ne rents. Of course the jurisdiction is
confined to dwellings regarding which, it
is considered, a fair annual rental does not
exceed £E156 per annum, or £E3 per wveek.
The basis of determiination is calculated
on the capital value, and -the capital
value is asasessed on the price which the
premises would be expected to realise at
a bona fide sale. I think that answers the
interjection made by Air. Seddon, At pre-
sent the capital value would be regarded as
being higher than it was three or four
years ago.

Hon. H. Seddon: Prices vary very
quickly on the goldfields.

Hon. E. Itt. BEEN AN:. The Act provides
that any judgment or any ruling of the
court shall last for 12 months. In places
like Kalgoorlie and Boulder a vital change
might perhaps occur in a period of 12
months. If the hon. member had such an
objection to the Bill it could be overcome
by amendment. After allowing for out-
goings and depreciation the rent allowed

issc -swill give a rate of interest on

the capital value of not less than 1'/2 per
cent. above the rate at present allowed on
overdrafts by the Commonwealth Bank.
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The Bill dloes not say ''not more,"' but
''not less.'' Another clause in the Bill
which seems quite fair and honourable is
that clause which states that any fixation
of rent by the court shall remain in force
for 12 months. The intention is to deal
with a situation referred to by interjection
where conditions imay make radical changes.
I consider that a period of 12 months is
high enough.

H4oi. H. S. W. Parker: Is there anything
in the Bill to cover the time during which
a house is not let?

Hon. F. M. HEENAN: I do not think
the hon. member Axould expect such a pro-
vision.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: But a landlord
would.

Hon. E. 1. HEENAN: I hope that mem-
bers will give this measure sympathetic con-
sideration. The question of rents is a very
serious one on the goldfields, and I can
assure members that what has been said and
written on the subject is true of the posi-
tion as it exists to-day and as it has existed
in recent years. I regret that the jurisdic-
tion of the Bill has not been confined to the
go ldfields, because from what I have heard
and read I have come to the conclusion that
there is no great need for it either in the city
or in the agricultural areas. I hope there-
fore that members wvill not vote against the
second reading on that score, because amend-
ments can he made in Committee, and so
far as I can, I will support such an amend-
meat. If members think that the argument
that the problem will he solved in time is a
sound one, I point out that many injustices
will have to be tolerated until such a happy
time arrives. Also I submit that there is
good reason for giving relief until that time
does arrive. I am confident that the re-
marks I have made represent the sentiments
of the majority of the people in Kalgoorlie;
and I would go further and say that those
sentiments are their sentiments, irrespective
of their political views. Possibly a better
system might be devised to grapple with
this problem but, as I said in my opening
remarks, it is a very real problem and I
could quote numerous instances of families
who have no alternative to living in houses
which the people in Perth would refuse to
occupy. One can see whole families living in
small two-roomed shacks and paying rents
that are utterly out of all reason.

Hon. L. Craig: And how will the Bill
alter that?

Hon. E. 1f. HEENAN: The Bill eventu-
ally will cause a vast number of new houses
to sp)ring up, and so it will help those people
who, owing to the shortage of houses at pre-
sent, have to occupy mean places and are
charged rentals out of all proportion to the
value of the premises they occupy. My pro-
position is that there is a housing shortage.
Perhaps it is because 'the Government have
not the money with which to build houses,
or because investors have not sufficient con-
fidence in the future of the goldfields, or be-
ca~use of the fact that a great mnber of
the rank and file on the goldfields are wages
men and never can save enough to put down
a deposit of £50 or £100. However, there
is a shortage of houses. That is definite,
and people have to live in such places as
exist. That phase, I agree, probably will
not be remedied by this Bill, but what wvill
1w remedied is the injustice that is being
done to those people who have to occupy
those habitations. They have to live some-
where, and owing to the abnormal economic
conditions they have to pay rents which, I
can assure members, are utterly out of all
proportion with what the average person
would consider a fair thing. I hope these
few remarks of mine will do something to-'
wvards pointing ont the urgency of the prob-
lem. As I said before, I regret that the
jurisdiction of the Bill is not confined to the
goldields. A number of members are not
quite aware of the position prevailing on the
goldifelds, simply because they have enough
to do in looking after their own. eonstitu-
cuts. Probably they think the Bill is quite
unjustified in this and other parts of the
country. Had the Bill been confined to the
goldfields they might have supported it.

Hon. H. Seddon: There is considerable
need for it in the metropolitan area.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I am not express-
ing my view on that, but am only pointing
out that from what I have heard I think
those are sentiments that some members
hold. I am hoping that those members, if
they are thinking of opposing the second
reading on that ground, will alter their
'views.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [8.39]: 1 have
considered the Bill very thoroughly and I
can see absolutely nothing in it to recomn-
mend it. It savours of unsoundness, and it
would almost appear to be aimed at one sec-
tion of the people, that section who have in
the eve of their lives invested their saviags
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in a few houses. It has been said that the
Bill is desirable only on the goldields. I do
not agree with that, but I am going to
make the statement that if it passes the
second reading- I intend in Committee to
move an amendment to confine it to the gold-
fields. For I say, let the golddields people
stew in their ownv juice if they want this
measure. We definitely do not want such a
mecasure in the agricultural areas, nor in the
metropolitan area. I do not think there is
any call for it.

Hon. Ii. Seddon: It is desirable in the
metropolitan area.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: It is said that rents
have been too high on the goldfields. I will
admit that they ore high in some cases, but
on the other hand there are many remedies
against these high rents. A goldfields memi-
ber in another place said he had found that
working men onl the goldfields had invested
their savings in a house or houses, probably
when material for house building was
cheap, and that these houses -were now
virtually the only source of income to their
owners. That gentleman in another place
wvent on to say that a civil servant up there
was paying £2 a week for a four-roomed
house. We know that civil servants, when
living on the goldfields, have a special allow-
ance. Why should not those miners, who
hare been working all their lives, invest their
savings in a house?9 I say they are entitled
to get any rent they can from the tenant.
This civil servant, obviously, could afford
that rent, else he would not be paying it. I
am not going to be a party to taking away
the rights of the working men who have in-
-ested their savings in small houses. I think
that anybody, apart from civil servants, who
agrees to pay high rents must have more
money than he knows what to do with. In
Kalgoorlie or in Boulder one can lease a
block of land for 10s. per annum on a 9
years lease.

Hon. H. Sed don: That is quite correct.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: Mr. Heenan quoted

from an article in the "'West Australian" but
lie did not finish the quotation. Let me
finish it for him. The article continues-

Throughout the local districts it is notice-
able that wages n are building small houses.
Usually two or three rooms are built and pro-
vision is made for extensious as they can be
financed. Some buildings are very modest;
others are more elaborate. In any case a house
is provided, and the payment of rent avoided.
Therefore I say that if these wages men can
avoid rent, so, too, can anybody else avoid

rent. They do not have to pay these extor-
tionate rents, for they can build their own
houses. The article concludes-

The materials canl be obtained on time pay-
ment. and the future owner usually builds the
house himself in his spare time

There is no need for legislation of this kind,
for a person can build his own home and so
avoid the payment of high rents.

Hon. L. Craig:- They are not willing to
take the risk on the goldfields.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Then they deserve to
pay their 30s. or £E2 per week rent.

Hon. E. M~. Hecnan:- A man working onl
the mines cannot afford to build a house.

Hon1. 0. 13. WOOD: Of course he can, and
be would find it cheaper than paying rent.
What did the pioneers do? They put -up
their own tents and hessian houses and lived
in them.

Hon. - . At. Heenan: They did not have
their wives and children with them then.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: House property is
always risky. Anyone who accepts that
risk is entitled to make what he can out of
it. We know what has happened on the
goldfields in the past. Houses have been
empty there for many years, and the same
thinlg may happen again, though we hope
not. The man who had patience to hang on
to houses he owned on the gold fields is en-
titled to at least 10 or 12 per cent. onl his
money. Houses we re worth very little ini
Kalgoorlie and Boulder a dozen years ago,
and many of them were removed. The same
thing may occur again. In the cirenni-
stances, how can a magistrate fix a fair rent
for a housel No Provision is made for
times when houses may be unlet. A house
may be let f or six months only in the year.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: And nio provision is
made if the rent is not paid.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I will come to that-
The Bill provides that the court shall re-
quire to know the capital value of the pro-
perty at the time of the application. The
rent shall be the Commonwealth Bank rate
of interest, plus 11/2 or more per cent., plus
maintenance, insurance, etc., but less depre-
ciation. No provision is niade for houses
being unlet. Nothing will alter my view
that the man who has hung on to his houses
during the years of depression is entitled to
a fair rent for them. Provision is made for
any determination of the court to last 12
months. That period is too long. Things
change rapidly on the gold fields. What

2020
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would happen to-morrow if the price of gold
fell to normal? House property would de-
preciate everywhere. People on the gold-
fields like to have a riot now and then.
In certain parts around Boulder, certain sec-
tions of the community have had to migrate
to more p~eaceful parts of the State. 'What
effect would such a happening have onl house
property? Possibly a hundred houses might
be destroyed at Boulder. That might, of
course, affect the rent of the others. On
the other hand, if some hundreds of people
have to migrate, manny of the houses would
not fetch SO Much rent. All ,these things
might happen within 12 months. There are
many factors which would determine the
rent that a person could pay or wvould pay
for his house. If there is any part of the
State where this Bill is undesirable, it is on
the goldields where times change and fluctu-
ate periodically, as we have seen in the past.
No magistrate could fix a fair rent in such
circumstances. Nothing is provided in the
Bill for dealing with different localities. No
instruction is given to the magistrate to con-
sider the conditions in the city, the agricul-
turdl areas, or on the goldfields. Here is a
direction in which the Bill will have a far-
reaching effec4 and -will defeat its own ob-
jects. It is an aspect -which has not oc-
curred to the sponsors of the measure. What
investor would put his money into house
properties if lie were subservient to a mea-
sure like this? It is possible to invest
money in a mortgage at 6 or 8 per cent., and
hare no risk. In house property there is
no margin of security. It is necessary to
have an agent advertising and making pro-
vision for absconding tenants. People are
apt to hang. on for six months, then disap-
pear in the middle of the night. What in-
vestor would go in for house property in
such circumstances?

Hon. J. Nicholson: No allowance is made
for agents' charges or for losses due to non-
payment of rent.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: That is so. If this
Bill becomes latw, nobody will erect houses
for letting purposes. Generally speaking,
the man who builds houses for letting wants
10 or 12 per cent. interest on his money to
cover all risks. This Bill provides for 61/2
or 7 per cent. No one will build in such cir-
cumnstances.

Hon. E. Al. Heenan: At present landlords
are getting 20 or 30 per cent.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: People are not obliged
to pay that rent. This Bill will not over-
conic the difficulty nor alter the position. I
asked a land agent the other day what he
thought of it. He was a man well versed in
the letting of houses, the collection of rents,
etc. He said it was not a fair proposition
to put to a magistrate for determination,
and that no magistrate could come to a fair
decision. He said that he himself would not
like to take it on. Recently, when we were
considering another Bill, soine members said
that 90 per cent, of it was bad. One mem-
ber said be would support the second read-
ing because he wanted one clause out of 60
to be passed. I consider that every clause
in this Bill is undesirable, and will do- no
good.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Even the Title is not
good.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: No third party can
fix a fair rent for houses. That is a matter
between the owner and the tenant. There is
al-wars the law of supply and demand to
enter into the negotiations. That is an in-
visible arbitrator, but a very efficient one.
I hope the Bill will receive the scant con-
sideration to which it is entitled. If it goes
into Committee, I will oppose nearly every
clause.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[8.55): If I thought this Bill would iin'-
prove conditions for people on the gold-
fields or elsewhere, I would support it. I
am convinced, howvever that instead of
improving the housing position, it will make
things worse on the goldfields, if not else-
where. If so much money canl be made out
of the building and letting of houses, I
cannot understand why it takes the utmost
pressure on the part of members of this
House and( another place to induce the
Government to extend the operations of the
Workers' Homes Act to the goldfields.

Hon. H. Seddon: Because they could not
get the money to put into houses there.

Hon. A. THOMSON: There is said to be
anl acute shortage of houses on the gold.
fields. If the Government are sincere in
their desire to assist workers in that part
of the State, then the responsibility is
theirs, and not that of private individuals.
The Hill lays down that the rent charged
shall not be less than 11/2 per cent above the
Commonwealth Bank overdraft rate. Let
any member representing the goldfields go
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to the bank tomorrow and ask for a loani
of £400 to bWild a £C400 house onl the gold-
fields, I doubt if be would even get 9200.
The bank may advance up to 50 per cent.
of the value, but I doubt if they would touch
the business, any more that at private bank
would do. If a private investor is fortun-
ate enough to have the cash, he is expected
to be Satisfied with interest at 61/2 per cent.
No provision is made for the house being
emipty, or for other expenses connected
with it. People in the mnetropolitan area
can obtain honses onl very easy terms. If
a man owns a house that has cost him
£1,400, he is generally prepared to let it
go for a dsposit of £100 and the balance in
smnall surns equivalent to rental. If a imanl
has had to borr~ow mioney for the creetioii of
a house, hie is allowed 1 / per cent. above
a Commonwealth Bank overdraft. The
Bank are now inviting subscriptions to a loan
that will return 4 per cent., State tax free.
Investors in that loan will have to pay 11o

municipal rates nor take any risk. They
will get a clear 4 per cent. less Common-
wealth tax. This Bill is not likely to induce
people to invest money it] homes. I canl Say
from practical experience of the building'
trade that I would not embark upon such
an investment, for there is nothing in it.
The sponsors of the Bill cannot have giv-cn
munch consideration to all the circumstances.
If they wish to assist the workers concerned,
they could adopt M1r. Wood's suggestion--
give theni a lease of a piece of lend, and
advance them money for the purchase of
materials -with which to put a roof over their
heads. There is not the permanency about
thle goldfields, that there is about the mectro-
politan area. Although one might hesitate
to invest money !in brick or wooden holuses
in the metropolitan area, there is a -reason-
able chance of getting a return from thei
investment, but not so on the goldfields. We
cannot pass a Bill that would apply to
liouse-owners onl the goldfields only, for it
-would make the position there worse than
it is. I have nto intention of supporting
the second reading, because the Bill will
defeat the object which is alleged to be
'behind its introduction,

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 19.0] : 1 cannot help feeling
that the Government are not sincere in
bringing down this Bill. I have endeavoured
to obtain information from agents con-
crning it. I also have my own experience

to help mie. Landlords of small properties in
thle metropolitan area are not getting any-
thinig. like tile amounts this Bill, if passed,
will give them. If the Bill goes into Coint-
mittee, I wvill ask the Government if they
are prepared to amend it so that tenants
Shall pay a fair rent as fixed under this Bill.
It they agree to that, rents all round will
be certain. to go up. This is excellent bait,
this nice-sounding phrase-' fair rents"!
Ras this ocurred to the Government: The
house that will be let under this Bill will
be the jerry-built place, not the well-built
structure. In~ other words, it will force
people to erect jerry-built houses. If a
man spends £1,000 on constructing a jerry-
built house, he can afford to provide more
accommodation than if hie spends a similar
amiount onl erecting a well-built house. Ob-
viously, more can he put into the former.
Thle result will he that people -will rush
the building with the greater acconinoda-
tion and there will be ptenty of tenants
to rent thie inferior type of dwelling On
the other hand, thie i~iell-biiilt houses will
be left vacant. As soon as the jerry-built
house shows signs of decay, out will go
the tenant, wvho wvill take on the nest
jerry-built house he ean secure, and the
fi rst premises will be leftL on the landlord's
hands. It will be useless to build wvell-
construneted homes because people will rush
the jerry-built premises. Even if the Bill
be agreed to in its present form, there is
a very simple way of overcoming its provi-
sions. The measure is supposed to deal
with the unscrupulous landlord. There are
uinscrupulous landlords, as there are un-
scrupulous people in other sections of the
community.

lion. J. J. Holmes: Including lawyers?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: And pastoral-
ists, bakers, and others as, well. We all
know that is true. But will the Bill affect
the uinscrupulous landlord? If so, all he
has to do is to sell his property to the
tenant, take a mortgage for the amount of
the purchase price, and charge him a high
rate of interest. If that is done, where
is the legislation? The landlord has his
mortgage, and if the interest is not paid
he can foreclose. I believe the Government
are not serious in regard to this Bill. If
they are, it is an extraordinary measure.
The object is to assist the man on the basic
wage. In order to secure a fair rent, he has
to go to all the expense that is indicated.
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I assert that the man this Bill aims at assist-
ing will not be sufficiently versed to look
after these mnatters himself, so that he will
have to approach some agent, who will not
do the work without some recompense.

lHon. J. J. Holmes: Will he not go to a
lawyer?

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: If he does, the
lawyer most certainly wvill Dot do the work
without recompense. I am leaving lawyers
oat of it and am considering the agent who
will pretend to be the tenant's friend and
yet charge him for what hie has to do. Apart
fromn that, the tenant will have to pay 2s.
to the Government to file his application, 10s.
to the Government to get it heard, and 2s.
for certifying that he has had it heard, which
represents a minimum charge of 14s. If ho
has to call witnesses, he will have to pay
Is. for each witness. He will have to pay
the bailiff 2s. for serving the notice and is.
for serving the affidavit of notice., and the
same for other services. In addition, he has
to take the matter to court and secure his
position. He has to secure the agent to give
evidence. He has to find ont what the cost
of the building is and obtain a valuation in
order to assist in determining what is the
fair rent of the building. A sworn valuator
charges several guineas for his, work and the
court will not accept evidence from other
than sworn valuators. He will have to secure
someone from the local governing body to
prove the annual rates, and the local govern-
ing authority will not allow their employees
to give evidence without a witness fee. They
will also possibly insist upon a subpoena,
which will cost probahly another 3s. Then
hie will have to prove the amount estimated
to be required annually for repairs, includ-
ing painting, renovating, and renewals. He
will have to provide evidence regarding the
insurance on the buildings and the cost of
that insurance. He will have to ascertain
the amount of the estimated annual depre-
ciation in connection with the dwelling house.
How on earth can a man who is in receipt
of the basic wage, a sustenance worker or
someone in his position do all tbatt He can-
not do it. 'Yet the Government solemnly
bring in this Bill and tell us they want to
assist the small tenant. I feel quite sure the
Bill has not been placed before us as seni-
ously as some other measures.

Hon. E. M. Heenan: Do not you think
that in practice there will merely be one or
two test cases?

Hfon. H. S. W. PARKER: Every house
costs something different. The cost of a

house cannot be ascertained by merely look-
ing at it; it has to be thoroughly inspected.
The unscrupulous landlord, especially, will
inflate values tremendously. He maay even
resort to that old subterfuge to get his wife
on the Legislative Council roll by selling the
house to her. Actually there is no need for
the Bill because there is the law of supply
and demand. Recently, during the depres-
sion, rents fell hand-over-fist and we were
told there were mnany people requiting
houses. There are very few unscrupulous
landlords and even they would be confined
practically to the mnan who has one house
to let. There are very few big men who have
houses to let to people in receipt of the
basic wage.

HON. E. H. H. BALL (Central) [9.8]: 1
listened to-night to a very unsympathetic
speech delivered by a Country Party mnem-
her. I felt rather-perhaps I had better
leave it unsaid! It was very evident to me
that he was talking about something he knewv
very little about. I listened with interest to
-1.r. Heenan's speech; he spoke as though
he were personally aware of what he was
talking about. Those who have lived on the
geoldficlds, as I have, and visited that part
of the State recently, as I did, must be fully
aware that Mr. Heenan, in the course of his
speech, gave us the truth, the whole truth
and nothing bitt the truth. There are people
on the goldfields whvo are compelled to live
in shacks, of which we ought to be ashamed.
They are paying rentals that are altogether
too high. The people -who own such houses
-ire those against whom the Bill is aimed.
We are lust as much concerned on the Mur-
chison goldflelds with this matter as are the
Kalgoorlie people, but if the Government
had wished the Bill to be defeated, I do not
think they could have gone about it in a
zmore thorough manner than by sending such
a measure to the Legislative Council. I am
amiazed to think that the gentleman whvo
introduced the legislation, a man of some
experience and ability, should have beeni re-
sponsible for it. I am amazed that he
agreed that the draftsman could put up
such a Bill. Before I deal wvith one parti-
cular clause, which in itself is sufficient to
[lain] the Bill, I want to ask what is to me
a pertinent question. Why are we experi-
encing to-day, as we have for some years
past, ever since the fillip was given to the
mining industry, the spectacle of the Lab-
our Government departing from a plank of
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their platform that I always understood thtey
rigidly adhered to. I refer to their support
of the leasehiold, as against the freehold, sys-
tem of land tenure. . In each old ruining
town, that has been resuscitated, and in the
'more recently opened up centres, land sales
are advertised regularly, anid the highest
bidder for blocks is the purchaser. That is
playing right into the hands of the section
of the community that the Labour Party
regard as the bated capitalists. There are
many men who have been forced to go to
the goldfields in order to provide a living
for their wives and families. They have not
a dog's chance of securing any of those
blocks in competition with others who can
come along and bid for the blocks as invest-
ments.

Hon. E. M. Heenan: That is quite true.
Hon. E. H. H. BALL: I drew attention

to this matter a couple of years ago. I
am not so presumptuous as to think that the
mere fact that I raised the point caused an
alteration in the policy, but I am pleased to
note that action has been taken to compel
people, who have p)urchased blocks under
the conditions I have described, to build upon
their holdings within six months or so. I
give the Government credit for their action.
If the Government are sincere in their en-
deavour to conserve the interests of the
workers, I acknowledge their good inten-
tions. Notwithstanding what was said by
Mr. Wood, it must be appreciated that men
who have gone to the groldflelds have been
fortunate enough to secure permanent posi-
tions, and they have been able to send for
their wives and children, in order to join
them. I do not think Mr. Wood did his case
the slightest good in adopting the attitude
hie did.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: Here is the "Wst~~
Australian" 1

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Never mind the
"West Australian." When Mr. Thomson
was speaking, the hon. member almost
jumiped out of his seat to assert that whaC
he said was not the position. If a man, went
to the Commonwealth Bank to borrow
money, it would be a ease of fifty-fifty.

Hon. G. B. Wood interjected.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Never mind about

the haom, member. I do not wish to be offen-
sive or to hurt his feelings, but the fact re-
mains that -Mr. Wood talked about matters
of which he knew notbing. He lef t himself
open to it, and he or any other member in
that position will get it from me. I do not

gay that he told us untruths, but I would
like to see the hiessian house he lived in for
so mianvyrears. We can be fair and yet
unfair in different degrees. I want to be
fair to everyone, and for the Government
to ask Parliament to pass a Bill that eon-
tans a provision such as that embodied in
Suhelanise 2 of Clause 8 is unreasonable.
Subelaise 2 reads:-

The court shall determine the fair rent
att a raste of not less than 1% per ccnturiii
atbove the rate uf interest which is for the time
being charged apeon overdrafts by the Comn-
nmenwerdth Bank of Australia on the en pita]l
value of the dwellinig house determined as
aforesaid, plus the following:-

I shall vote for the second readingv of the
Bill because I amn compelled to do so, in view
of what I have seen and because of what I
know. I ami not like Mr. Wood who gets
his information from some anonymous writer
in the "West Australian."

I-Ion. (.. B. Wood: A-r. Heenan--
Hon. R. H-. H. tHALL: Never mind about

Mr. Heenan; I am talking of something
I know something about. It is this un-
sympathetic attitude that is at times dis-
played in this Chamber that causes such
hostile comment throughout the State.

Honr. E. Al. Heenan: It has caused a lot
of unrest on the goldflelds.

Hon. E, H. H. HALfL: This matter has
led to trouble ii! the State. We should see
that the interests of the p~eople concerned
are conserved. The G3overnment in asking
Parliament to pass a Bill with a clause like
this are asking for trouble. They arc not
being fair to men wire place their money
into speculative propositions on the gold-
fields. We all know the life of the gold-
fields is uncertain. Let the Government pro-
vide a fair rate 'of interest. The Govern-
ment are blameworthy since they have been
selling land all over the place for the high-
est price they could get irrespective of the
position of men who have to go there and
earn a living in order to keep their do-
pendants. I support the second reading
with a view to submitting amenrdments I
think are necessary.

On motion by Hon. C. H. Wittenoom, de-
b~ate adjourned.

BILL-DIVDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-flNAXCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 18th November.

-HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [9.18]:
1 assume that the course adopted in the
debate on this Bill will be the same as
that followed on previous occasions: we
wvill discuss both Bills having to do with
the financial emergency measures. I will
do so, because it will save mne making simit-
lar remarks when the other Bill is under
consideration. We have to recognise that
while financial proposals are the province
of the party in power in the Assembly, the
discussion is definitely limited in that
House. The Bills have to he supported
by the Government Party. They are vital
to the existence of the Party, and the dis-
cussion is more or less limited to perhaps
a Minister or two and the Leader of the
Opposition. This is a House where the dis-
cussions can be more free and certainly
less trammelled, and although the powers
of this House are restricted we have the
very valuable privilege of criticising the
proposals brought down by the Govern-
mnent. We also have other powers reserved
under the Constitution. We have the right
if we disapprove of financial Bills of throw-
ing them out. If we do so, however, we
are going to create a state of affairs which
I, for one, would be very loth to precipi-
tate. We have to recognise that finance is
the responsibility of the Government. Per-
sonally I wish to help the Government even
against themselves. When the Government
bring down a Bill of this description it is
difficult for me to reconcile it with their
avowed purpose of conducting finance on
a sound basis. I hope the Minister will
take it that my remarks arc intended to be
made for the good of the Government, par-
ticularly having -regard to their responsi-
bilities in balancing the Budget. I pre-
sumne the Government do intend to balance
the Budget. I suppose they do intend to
finance on sound lines and do something
to meet their obligations. I should like to
ask the Minister now whether it is the
intention of the Government deliberately to
incur a deficit for the present financial
year?

The Chief Secretary: The hon. member
can have his reply now.

The 1'EESJDEINT: It is better net to
reply by mneans of interjection.

Hou. ff. SEDDON: My reason for asking
the question is that this legislation does not
indicate that the Government desire to
achieve a balanced Budget this year. I
notice that the Minister said that they ex-
p~ected to receive from this tax an amount
similar to that received last year. The
Budget shows that the estimated collections
are £C840,000 as against £827,000 last year.
I would like the 'Minister to indicate how
this figure has been arrived at. I should
like him to indicate what the Government in-
tend to collect from each of the classes of
taxpayers enumerated and furnish a corn-
parisont with the amounts received from
those classes last year. When the alterations
were made for the year ended June, 1,934,
from the fixed fiat rate of 41/d. in the pound
to the graduated rate of from 4d. to 9d. in
the pound, the Government took as a basis
the average rate of 6d. in the pound. They
also took as the means of computation the
returns; received under the hospital tax.
That was a very good means of computation
and, working from that basis, the tax was
graduated accordingly. T would like to look
at the results obtained. In the year ended
June, 1934, it was estimated that £400,000
would be received. Although the Bill was
only operative for nine months as far as
wages and salaries were concerned the Gov-
ernment received £411,000. In 1935 the
amount estimated was £E550,000, while
£684,000 was received. M~embers can verify
those figures by referring to the Budget re-
turns placed before them every year. For
the year ended 1936 the estimated -receipts
were £650,000, and the actual receipts to-
talled £827,000. Now we have a new Gov-
ernment and a new Premier. Certain classes
arc being reduced and exemptions arc in-
creased. The Government are raising the
rates on the higher ranges as compensation,
and estimate they will receive £840,000. 1
repeat that I am waiting with great interest
the answer of the Minister in the way of
explaining how that figure is arrived at. I
would like to make reference to the report of
the Commissioner for Taxation for 1936
which shows the classifications of salary earn-
ing taxpayers. This is the only indicator
I can find that shows how the number
of taxpayers are distributea with regard to
their incomes-that is to say, the taxpayers
submitting returns in the first completed
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year. I have had to take that as a basis, for
as members know, the Commissioner's report
varies from y~ar to year and it takes them
two years 'before the figures are complete.
I am taking- the number of taxpayers in 1934
as the basis of calculation. Numerically these
taxpayers are split up as follows :-Tax-
payers in the class from £100 to £200 a
year constitute 34 per cent. of the persons
wvho have sent in returns. The class from
£200 to £800 constitutes 40 per cent. These
figures are important because the taxpayers
receiving tinder £800 a year comprise 74
per cent, of the taxpayers who send in re-
turns. In other words, 26 per cent. are
comprised in the class above £300. Let us
go further. In the class from £ 300 to
£600 a Year we get 16 per cent.; between
£500 and £E700 4 per cent.; between £E700
and £1,000, 2 per cent.; £1,000 to £1,500,
1 per cent.; £1,500 to £5,000, .7 per cent.;
and over £5,000, .03 per cent. The total
comes to 99.73 per cent. The basic wage is
fixed at 73s. 9d. per week. That is the last
finding of the Arbitration Court. That is to
say th basic wage in the city is £193 per
annum. The basic wage on the goldfields is
£22-6 per annum. If we accept the Commnis-
sioner's table as a guide -and I think we are
justified in accepting that table in the ab-
sence of other evidene--it is proposed to
exempt altogether fromn the provisions of
this Bill the 34 per cent, of those Who pay
income tax in the £100 to £e200 per annum
class.

Hon,. G. Fraser: Is that income tax or re-
tuns from the financial emergency tax?

Hon. H1. SEDDON: Income tax. I am
pointing out that the basic wage is £103 per
annum in the metropolitan area and £226
on the goldfields, so that in fixing exemptions
for the basic wvage men quite a large per-
centage in the class between £100 and £200
are to be exempted.

Hon. G. Fraser: That is a different thing
from emergency tax; that is income tax.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The emergency tax
conditions favour your Government. There
are exemptions under the income tax not pro-
vided under the emergency tax. The figures
I have quoted are of persons who send in
returns and not of those who bave to pay
tax. If the lbon, member will look at the
Commissioner's returns lie will find that of
those people at large number are exempt.

Hon. G. Fraser: They would not pay the
financial emergency tax.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Because their limits
are different. The greater percentage of

those in the £100 to £200 class are exempt
and a considerable number in the
R200 to £300 class which comprise 40
per cent. Coming to the higher grades
those in the £300 to £500 class which coini-
prises 18 per cent., are reduced by one
penny. Those receiving £500 and upwards
(who comprise 8 per cent.) have their con-
tribution increased by graduations from 9d.
to a shilling in the pound. Taxpayers re-
ceiving over £14 a week comprise only 3.7
per cent. of the whole of the taxpayers and
the total amount the Government will receive
by increasing the rites on the higher grades
will be comparatively small. Although the
total amiount will be comparatively small as
comipared with what the Government will
lose, when we consider the proposed tax on
the higher incomes, Ave find- that the incidence
of the tax is to be increased by 30 per cent.
My contention is that the Government's fin-
ancial outlooc is quite obscure in more direc-
tions than that indicated by their attitude
disclosed by this Bill. The Government sub-
mitted their Budget for a surplus of about
£6,000. That was before the Commonwealth
grant "'as reduced. Members will recollect
that the Commonwealth grant was reduced
by £300,000 a year. That reduction im-
mediately disposed of the Government's sur-
plus and as they have indicated no intention
of altering- their Estimates they arc left with
a deficit of £294,000 by the elimination Of
the £300,000 expected from the Federal Gov-
ernment. Then there is the incidence of the
basic wage as it affects Government salaries
and wvages. Members will have noticed a
paragraph in this morning's "West Austra-
lian" directing attention to the fact that the
Government will have to meet considerably
increased expenditure as a result of the ad-
vances in the basic wage. The increases are
not confined to the basic wage itself because
there are so many occupations where the rate
is fixed at a given amount over the basic
wage. When the basic wage is increased,
those margins are increased and the Govern-
menit will find themselves confronted with a
considerable aniount of additional expendi-
ture along those lines.

The Chief Secretary: Your statement that
whlen the basic wage is increased, the
margins are increased, is not right.

Hoa. W. J. Mann: The basic wage is in-
creased, but the margins remain the same.

Hon. H. SEDDON: But the margins will
be increased by the increase in the basic
wage.
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Hon. WV. J. Mann: No, the total only will
be increased by the increase in the basic
wage.

The Chief Secretary: The margins will not
he increased.

Hfon. H. SEDDON: No, but the total
amount paid to such employees will be in-
creased by the increase in the basic wage.
May I read the paragraph for the benefit
of members as follows

It, was, officially estimma-ted yesterday that,
as a result of the State Arbitration Court's
declaration of an increase in the basic. wage
from n3 12s. to £E3 13s. 9(1. a week for males
in the metropolitn area, -and( from £3 13s. to
£3 14s. 8d. in the agricultural areas, the extra
amount which would have to be paid to civil
servants uip to 30bh June next would he about
£5,000. Over 12 months the increase would cost
£7,700.

IncLluding wages emnployees, the higher basic
wage is estima-ted to cost the Government
£E107,700 for the remaining 71% months of the
financial year from the date of the Court's
declaration, or £,144,400 for 12 months.
I am pointing- out these important facts be-
cause I wish to indicate that they will mate-
rially affect the Government's financial posi-
tion and yet, in spite of that, it is proposed
to grant additional exemptions to taxpayers
and extend the scope of exemptions by
exempting clergymen. I shall deal with that
point later on. The Government propose
to exempt a special class of taxpayers apart
f ront those under the basic wage. There
is another fact which I think -will increase
expenditure considerably, and I should like
to know how the Government propose to
ineet it. The Loan Estimates are based on
receiving a-n additional amount of £1,000,000
from the Commonwealth. It was pointed out
to the Loan Council that this State had to
face a very serious position owing to the
drought and a request was made. for an
additional grant of £1,000,000 which, we
are told by the responsible Minister, wviil he
available to the State provided the money
ecan be raised. The loan is now being floated
by the Commonwealth,' and the proceeds
will be divided between the States. The loan
is for an amount of £7,600,000 and induce-
ments are being offered to investors to sub-
scribe to the loan. I should like to point
out to memsbers that if the loan fails-and
recent loans have not been too successful-
necessarily the amount to be distributed to
the States will have to be reduced. The
effect of that upon the State Government's
finance will be very serious. During one
year in which the Mlitchell Government were

in office, a large item of expenditure fronm
Consolidated Revenue funds was the amount
for providing sustenance for men who un-
fortunately were unemployed. The sum wvas
very hig h, reaching i]1 one year £600,000. The
present Government hare been more for-
tunately placed in that loan funds have been
made available to them in a measure not
available to the previous Administration. The
prcscent Government have been able to pro-
vide employment for meii on loan works
and take them off the revenue fund, paying
them out of loan money. If there is a re-
duction in th amount of money raised by
means of the loan, if the loan is not suc-
cessful, then the Government will have to
(iraw in their horns in the matter of loan
expenditure, and the result will be that an
increased charge will be cast upon thenm for
sustenance workers and the Government's
estimates will be seriously affected. That
'being so the public are entitled to be in-
formed exactly what the Governent pro-
pose to do. If the Government propose de-
liberately to budget for a deficit and repeat
the evil practices of previous years, the pab-
lie have a right to know. That would be a
very dangerous thing to do. Governments
iii the past have escaped the most serious
consequences of deliberately budgeting for
(deficits because money has been found to
enable them to finance those deficits. But
it might happen in future that the nioney
will not be found. I should like inerniers
to contemplate the position of a Government
placed in the position of gambling on getting
money to carry them through and finding1
the money not available. One State Gov-
ernment was placed in that position some
time ago and the consequences were very seri-
ous, not only in that State, but serious
to the Commonwealth and certainly
very serious in the effect on the
general credit and relationships over-
seas. Incidentally, let me direct the
attention of the Minister to the decisioni
of the Premiers' conference when the de-
pression started. At that time the heads
of alt Governments in Australia were seri-
ouisly impressed with the position in whichi
they found themselves. They met in con-
ference and passed several resolutions. The
following was part of one of them:-

The several Governments represented at this
conference (held on the 22nd August, 1930)
declare their Eixer determination to balance
their respective Budgets for the financial year
1L930-31 and to maintain similarly balanced
Budgets in future years.

0
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I should like members to consider the re-
cords of Governments since that year and
see how far they have adhered to that
resolution. The latter portion of the reso-
lution is significant-

If during any financial year there are iiidi-
cations of a failure of revenue to meet expen-
diture, inmiediate steps wvill be taken during
the year to ensure that the Budget shall bal-
ance.

Hon. J. J. -Holmes: Were not the com-
bined deficits in that year £31,000,000 7

Ron. H. SEDDON: Yes. I am asking
-whether the present Government intend to
'adhere to that principle and whether they
intend to take immnediate steps to balance
the Budget in the event of the failure of
revenue to meet expenditure during the
current financial year.

Hon. E. H. H. Biali: That was during, the
depression period.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, and what will
they do in a drought year?7

Hon. R. H, H. Hall: Do you think -we
are still in the depression period?7

Hon. H. SEDDON: I consider that we
are approaching a vcry serious period of
depression. Before passing this tax Bill,
the House would be justified in asking
fronm the Government a plain statement of
what they intend to do this year in the way
of balancing the Budget. Last year the
Budget was balanced, thanks to the very
generous Commonwealth grant.

Hion. J. J. -Holnmes: On paper it was bal-
anced, but it would not bear analysis.

Hon. H. SEDDON- I give them credit
for the results achieved, which -were made
known all over the Commonwealth and for
which they were congratulated even by

various members of this House. I give
them credit for having balanced their Bud-
get last year thanks to the very generous
a ssistance received from the Common-
wealth. But I add that it is important for
the Government to continue to balance the
Budget. I have indicated the serious posi-
tion confronting the Government in the
event of the source of loan funds drying
up and of their having to face portion of
the current financial year without funds
with which to carry on. I have abstracted
figu1res. to show the revenue and expendi-
ture of the State over a number of years
with a view to demonstratiug the progress
-if we can call it progrcss--that has taken
place in the finances of the State. The
figures are serious indeed and demnand
study by every person interested in the
finances of the State. To my mind they
indicate a very dangerous trend that has
developed in a far greater degree during
the last few years than in previous years.
I have taken out certain revenue items
for the years 1916, 1926 and 1936 to form
a basis of comparison. The amounts re-
ceived from income tax wvere as follows:-

19113
1926
1936 * . 275,000

In 1936 however, the Government had the
benefit of the financial emaergency tax which
gave them f82Z7,000. That may be de-
scrihed as income tax, and if we combine
the two, the 'Government in that year re-
ceived roughly £1,100,000 by way of in-
come tax. For purposes of conpari-
son I submit the following tables.

REVENUTTE ITEMS.

Income. iancial
Emergency.

£00 £000
91.6

506-3
275 827

Dividend
:Duty.
£000

103
266
361

Stamp. Tota Commonwealth Total
Taxation. Receipts. Revenue.

£000 £000 £000 £0
64 408 618 5,356

236 1,418 588 8,808
261 2,185 1,306 10,033

Losses on
Loan Works.

£000
331
715
143

1,063
1,941

EXPENDITURE ITEMS.

Annual
Deficit.

£000
348
686

99
1,420
8+88

Account, Total
Deficit, Expenditure.

£000 £000
1,361 5,705
4,773 7,476
6,297 8,907
1.938 10,107
5,228 10,153

1916
1921
1926
1931
1936

2028
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NEW TAXATION DURING PERIOD.

1930-Hospital Tax introduced. Produced in 19360
193L-Eatertainraent Tax introduced. Produced in 1936..
1933-Financial Emergency Tax introduced. Produced in 1936
lDuring Period Land Tax doubled.

Income Tax increased by -007d. in £.

COST OF SOCIAL SERVICES.

Editcation .. .. . .. -
Police.............
Justice . . . ..
Health ..
State Children and Child Welfare....
Unemployed Relief and Labour Bureau
Lunacy.. ..
Oaols ..
Miscellaneous ..

Total .. ..

Cost per head-
Per annum (approximately)..
Per week (approximately) .. -..

1916
£090
312
126

74
119
87

.59
22
48

847

E s. d.
22 0
0 0 9i-

The dividend duties tax, which I regard as
an exellent indication of the progress of
the conun11ercial community, in 1916 re-
turned £10.3,000, in 1926 £266,000, and in
1.936 £361,600. Stanip duty, also a valuable
indie-atioii of commercial activities, in 1916
produced £04,000, in 1926 £'236,000, and in
1.936 £261,000. ft we could grasp those
figures and show the way in which thu
variou'is items have progressed, it -would ihe
significant, as indica ting the tremendous
way in which taxation has increased and the
coimparatively slow way in which commerc
has increased. And let us niot forget that
it is onl commiercial activities a. great deal
of our revenue depends. Total taxation in
1916 amiounted to £408,000, in 1026 to
£1,418,OOR, and in 1936 to £2,185,000.
Commonwealth receipts in 1916 were
£616,000,i in 1926 £C588,000, and in 1936
£lf,:-0,000. Those figures represent Comn-
mouwveath receip~ts altogether. Now I wish
to go to some items onl loan expenditure;
b'-t before doing that I maty point out that
durving the 20-year period, besides the
increase inl retorns from taxation, we have
had other taxes introduced. In 1930 the
hospital tax was introduced. I notice that
the Treastiuy' does not feel disposed to call
this a tax, but the fact remains that for thea
mian in the street it is a tax. Last year it
producned £,206,000. In 1931 the entertain-
inents tax was introduced, and last year it
produced £84,000. In 1933 financial

1921.

£000
490
174
87

197
88

97
28
78

1,239

1926.
£000
.595
209
8'2

205
109

99
23
86

1,408

1931. 1936.
£000 £000
673 666
238 228

86 78
143 (19
570 118

3 08
100 101
31 26

4419 605

2,313 1,958

£E s.d.- E S. d' £ 9. d.
3 14 0 3 14 0 5 6 8
0 1 5 ii 1 5 0 2 Of

£ 8. d.
4 6 9
0 1 101

emergency taxation was introduded; last
year it produced £C827,000. These arc all
additional sources. of taxation which are
available to the Goret rment and which have
been imposed during the last ten years.
They show thle tread Governments hare hadl
to follow in order to meet the enormous
increases in expenditure with which they have
been confronted fromn time to time. Durin-_r
the same period land tax was doubled, anti
the income tax rate was raised from Goo6d.
in the pound to .007d. in tile pounri.
Although the increase sents a very small
fraction, it -represents quite. a considerable
amount in the course of the year.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: But people do not
scrn to be very much worse of! after having
bad all this money extracted from them.

Hon. H. SEDDO'N: Thanks. I ain glad
the lion. mncmber made that interjection.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: I am glad to have
been of some assistance to you.

Hon. H. SEDDON: As we all kno-w.
Governments have had the benefit Tear after
year of considerable amounts of loan Money.
As long as that source has been available.
apparently more or less inexhaustible, so
long has thec community been able to carry
on. But I would like to draw the hion.
miember's. attention to the fact that in thai
yvears 1930 and 1931, that source was seni-
ooslv interfered with. Governments of that
day were able to obtain somec million and

aOaf of loan funds, as against a loan ex-

£O0
200
84

827

2029
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lpenditurc which dulngn the previous ten
years bad averaged between £3,000,000 and
£C3,500,000. What was the resnlt? The lion.
member knows as well as I do. Thousands,
of men were thrown onl the labour market,
and wer-e unemployed because mioney was
not available to employ them.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That has been reme-
died since.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Remedied because
money has been borrowed and because thek
direct charge onl the Consolidated Revenue
Fund has heen relieved by the expenditure
of this mioney, though not in any degree
proportionate to the money wre borrowed.
Then the State has benefited by the reduLc-
tion in interest by conversions, overseas
and i nternal. Internall1y we have simply
told the investor that iiistead of getting the
rates of interest ruling before the depres-
sion, he would have to take less, There Was
no question as to Whether he was prepared
to take less. Rie had to take less. We face
the position that from. now onwards our
interest charges will increase dikreetly as
the amlount of money that we borrow. We
cannot expect anity further reduetl'o" in
rates of interest. Therefore, froml now We
c-n exlpect to see that itemn of interest iisincv
at a much steeper curve than during- the
last few years of the depression.

Hon. E. HI. H.- Hall:- From -whom a re Tou
going to borrow? Who are the people-

The PRESIDENT: Order! I may
rciind the lion, memiber that Mr, Seddon is
addressing the Chair.

lon. E. H. H. Hall: I was asking- the
lion. member a question.

The PRESI1DENT: The time for asking
questions is not dujring debate.

Hon. E. SEDDON: 1 was pointing out
that our prosperity is due to the fact that
we have been able to borrow money. Our
State will ci-asli, ani crash seriously, onl the
dlay when. loan mioney is unobtainable. We
have already had serious Warnings from finl-

anilauthorities that this source of money
is steadily dimuinishing. Certainly the action
of the present Government, in this Bill, is
not in the direction of encouraging financial
authorities to find money for loans in the
future, as I shall point out before I sit
dlown.

Hon. E. H. H1. Hall: We have been told
it would he a good thing when our borrow-
ing stopped.

Hion, H. SEDD ON: From one standpoint,
.L think, it will bring us down to concrete
facts; but a good many unfortunate people
will find themselves in a serious position.
When the public choose a culprit, they often
choose the wrong person. Persons -who de-
liberately borrowved when they Were Well
aware of what such a policy would bring
onl the peoople are. the persons who should be
punished, but they are not punished as they
should be, by ail indignant people. The per-
sons who stand aside and try to direct Goy-
ernmnents along sound lines are the persons
who are made victims. They become un-
popular because they try to indicate to Gov-
ernments the trouble that must ensue from
their financial policy. Now I wish to deal
with certain items of expenditure. In this
case I have taken five-year periods in order
to show the way in which these itemns have
varied. The first point is that the losses oin
loan works, which in 1916 were comupara-
tively smiall, are relatively enormous to-day.
In 1916 these losses, during a year when
this country was at war and when its finan-
cial and economic position was seriously
affected, amounted to £331,000. In 1921 they
amounted to £715,000. In 1926, for somne
reason or other, the losses dropped to
£143,000. These arc all annual amounts. In
1981, however, accordinig to tables placed be-
fore bon. members year by year, the losses
on loan works amounted to £1,063,000. in
1936 we did our best to bring those. losses
down, hut they amounited to £1,941,000. The
annual deficits have varied considerably over
the period. The acmnulated deficit in 1916
was £1,361,000. That was thme year imme-
diately following the celebrated "gone a mil-
lion Jack." The Government Were seriously
concerned. In fact, the Seaddan Govern-
mneat were practically passed out because c-f
that serious aeccumulated deficit of £,1,301,000.
]n 1.92-1, however, a different public opinion
existed. I n that year the accumnulated deficit
was £4,753,000. At that time people were
seriously co erned. The then Government,
however, remained in power for quite a while
after that, claiming that the deficit was
largely the result of the war and of the dis-
location occurring after the 'war. In 1926
the amount of the accumulated deficit had
risen to £E6,297,000. Then came the adjust-
mnents under the Financial Agreement. The
deficit-s were funded. Funding means, as
lion. members are aware, that the next two
generations of people living in Western Aus-
tralia will have to meet interest and siakin-
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flund onl the over-expenditure that their
fathers and grandfathers indulged in dur-
inug those years. Those were the years in
which it was popular not to balance the
Budget. We are paying our share of that
proportion because in those years Govern-
meats did not balance their Budgets but
simply went on spending and transferred the
loss -to loan flunds. In1 1931 we made quite
considerable progress; we ran up a deficit of
£1,938,000-not a bad achievement for three
years. 1In 1936 again we had got into our
usual stride, and our accumulated deficit was
£5,228,000. InI fact, if we had stuck to the
terms of the Financial Agreement, we should
be paying 4 per cent. onl that £5,228,000;
hut owing to certain legal interpretations
Governments are escaping that responsibi-
lity and] are pasyinig net anything like 4 per
cent., whatever may be the deficit accumui-
lated. I have indficated the direetion in
which the finances of Western Australia have
been proceeding, and I ask myself, and a
great many other people are asking them-
selves, how canl we carry on? Just how long
will it be before the financial institutions
awvaken to the fact that they are hacking un-
sound finance, and that in the interests of
investors something should be done in the
way of bringing pressure to bear on Gov-
ernments to finance on sound lines? If a
miln? in his personal business and finance
fromt year to year deliberately incurs debts,
how, is that mnail to ear" onl? Sooner or
later hie conies to anl end; and the sooner
the better for himself.

Holl. C. F. Baxter: Don't you think the
last loan was a warning?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The last loan and the
previous loan were serious warnings. Those
wvarnings were rep~eated at the last meeting
of the Loan Council. But as far
ats the States were concerned, the wvarnings
might have bee,, water thrown on a duck's
back. To the serious damage of the credit
of Australia, one Premier deliberately sug-
gested the resumption of the old practice of
borrowing money Oversell, of getting our-
selves still further into trouble by continuing
onl the old lines. The financial emergency
legislation when first introduced was, in my
opinion, a step iii the direction of sound
finance, and for this reason, that under the
original Act exemptions were so fi-xed that
any person receiving anything like an income
at all was paying something, even though
the amount might. be small, towards the ex-
penses of running- this country, and to that

extent was hearing seine portion of the
civic responsibility of residence in Western
Australia. I have taken out aI table showing
the cost of social services during the various
years. It will probably bore members to
hen,' the figures read in detail and so I will
content myself by saying that taking the cost
of social services, which include education,
police, justice, health, State children or child
welfare, unemployed relief, Labour Bureau,
lunacy, gaols and miscellaneous items, for
the various years, they have given these
totals: In 1916, £ 847,000; in 199-1, £:1,239,
000; in 1926, £1,408,000; in 1931, £2,313,
000; nd in 1936, £1,958,000.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And the Government
have had the benefit of the hospital tar and
the lotteries.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have indicated that.
But the greatest relief under those headings
has been the fact that the Government have
taken a lot of people who formerly were
cared for by way of relief and sustenance
and placed them on loan works. I desire to
make a few comparisons in the costs per hecad
per wveek of our social services. In1 1916 the
social services cost the State 9 d. per head
per week. In 1921 the cost per head per
week was is. 6d.T1h 1926 the figure was the
same, but in 1931 it increased to 2s. 01/d.,
and in 1936 it went back to is. 101/2d. My
figures are larger than the figuIres quoted in
the Budget statement last year because I
have included the iteml "miscellaneous ex-
penidituire," which covetrs many things. if
we take the Government's figures for 1936,
they work out at is. 5d. per head per week.
In those circliuastances it is a reasonable
thing to ask that the person who is getting
the basic wage should] pay something, if only
aI small amount. towards the social servi ces
hie is enjoying. Education last year cost the
State £655,000. Education is valuable to
every child in the State, and further, we
have a system of education of which we may
justly be proud, since any boy or girl who
shows more than ordinary intelgence can

secure a scholarship to enable him to
,eceei' e a University education at practi-
cally no cost to himself. That is a
social service which is available to the
whole comnuinity, and while a large sec-
tion of the public aire escaping taxation, they
are not paying for this valuable privilege
which is being extended to them. Our State
Children and Child Welfare Department
last year spent. £118,000. That money was
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made available to assist poor women with
large families. Surely that class of, society
which comprises the basic -wage earner
should be willing'o to pay some small amount
towards this social service. We are told
that they are not able to pay.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: They are not, either.
Hon. H. SEDD)ON: All I caln say is that

the person whio is responsible for making up
the basic wage should include in his com-
putations contributions towards Govermuent
taxation in inaintaininz the standard of rca-
sionable comfort whichl is the basis onl which
the Arbitration Court fixes the amiount. Ex-
pendituire is increasing rapidly year by year,
and the fihst step in the way of waking up
the p~eople t~o a sense of their responsibility
is to make a11y person in receipt of a regu-
lar wage in this State pay something, if only
a small amnount-Gd. or even 9d. per week-
towards the expenses of running the country,
and for the privileges hie enjoys. I mnadje
reference to the fact that the Governnent
have this year included in the Bill before us
a tax upon insurance companies. Those
companies are contributing a -onisiderable
amiount towards our loans, loans which are
raised, as members know, for development
1riqrk in the various States. The infe that
is being invested by the insurance companies
is money which they are setting aside to meet
their polities when they mature. The comn-
panies invest the money which they take
from us by way of premiums, and Govern-
ment loans are one of the biggest avenues
for investment by these comp~anies. It is
recognised, of course, that this is money
on which they can quickly realise, So we
ask the insurance companies for loan funds,
and then we propose to tax them for finding
the money. If we interfere with their in-
Vestments by taxation, we will interfere seni-
ously with their calculations, and the insur-
antecompanies will be compelled to revise
their inviestmnent programmne. Theo comn-
pafnies will. say, "The Government are talk-
ing from us interest that we have calculated
onl to meet our poiiswe cannot afferd
to lend Governments mioney at the sonie rate
of interest as in the past.", So the Govern-
nment, by their shiort-sighted policy of taxa-
tion, are simply increasing the burden on
their own peole. We are rapidly advance-
ing towards the position where we skill not
be able to meet our growing commiitments.
'We have already given investors a serious
wvarning in the action taken by all Govern-

ments during the depression when we cut
their interest and we are rapidly approach-
ing the same position. again. The policy of
the party in power seems to he to exemupt
a large section of the people, and the Bill
is designed for the purposes of exempting in
the future ever~y person whbo receives less
than the basic wage. It goes even further.
It is a policy which domioralises nearly all
sections of the public. The self reliance of
the Australian community is rapidly dying
away, and we find every section earning
along and saying-, "What are the Govern-
ment going to do-? This sort of thing is
being encouraged by a pseudo sympathy
which leads the Government to exempt men
from meeting their responsibilities. I find
too that it is proposed to exempt the clergy
up to a certain amiount. Apparently the work,
of demnoralisation is to extend to eorrupting
the clergy. As it was first introduced in the
Assembly an exemption was offered f or the
clergymen, no mnatter what salary they re-
ceived, and 'the Assembly decreased the ex-
emptioni of clergymen to £C400 a year. Why
should clergymnen be exempt from the pay-
mnent of this tax any more than anyone else?.i

Hon. L. B. Bolton: They have a lot of
calls to meet.

Hon. H. SEDDON:-K Everyone who is
charitably-mninded, whether they be clergy-
men, clerks, or labourers, have calls for as-
sistance from other sections of the comn-
miunity. It is Ily intention to oppose5 very
strenuously the ex-emption to clergymeon.
Further, I am convinced that clergymen as
a whole do not desire the exemptions. I amn
told that very few have asked for it. I have
been informed 'that a deputation went to the
Government and asked for the concession,
bat as I have stated, the majority do not
wvish to be placed on a basis different from
any other section of the commnunity.

The Chief Secretary: I think it wa a
representative deputation.C

Honl. H. SEDDON, I am pleased to hear
that, but at the same time I should like the
Minister to tell the House when he
replies who the clerymen were that mnade
the representations to the Government, and
the denominations to which they belonged.
There seemis to be a considerable amount of
obscurity as to the nature of the deputation,
and therefore the House will be interested
to know the composition of it. I under-
stand it came from some of the Protestant
churches, and I for one would like to hear
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who was associated with it. It is proposed
by the Bill to increase the rate of tax to
one shilling on those who are earning £800
a year or more. This idea of making the
wealthy pay has two sides. A business that
it might be proposed to exploit might be a
business which would be making a satisfac-
tory profit. But on the other hand there are
risks in business, and the enterprises which
are introduced to people as being attractive
often have another side to them involving
risk. Governments have a way of assessing
and taxing enterprises, even though1 those
enterprises might be the means of providing
considerable employment.

The PRESTDZNT: I think the hon. inwm-
her might well addres the Chair.

Ron. H. SEDDON: I will quote the re-
mnarks; of a prominent financier in London
to whom were submitted attractive proposals
for investment. HEt said he had his wealth,
which satisfied him. He had his responsi-
bilities, but when he was able to provide
employment, because of his organising
ability-and dio not forget that the financial
rewards of this world arc, given to those mien
thiat have that rarest of all capacities, the
ability to organise profitable employment-

hpwas heavily taxed and so, instead of en-
tering upon those new enterprises and ven-
turing his capital, he proposed to live on his
income, for that income would keep him in
comfort for his remaining years. So we
find that a valuable source of employment
has been undeveloped. Again, I repeat that
this policy of making the wealthy pay has
two sides to it, and they very frequently
react against the providing of employment.
Let me conclude by pointing out that the
progress that has been made during the last
century has been progress achieved by in-
dividual effort. The individual -who has
organising skill, and who has organised a
big entcrpris; , is the ni that has con-
tributed to the world's progress by providinig
employment for thousands. Unless we are
prepared to encourage that individual and
assist him with his development, unless we
are prepared to encourage in our people the
spirit of self-reliance and the spirit of self-
respect, we shall never make real progress.
To destroy these valuable qualities in men
who do so much to develop the country is,
of course, to hamper the country's advance-
ment. I have asked certain questions con-
cerning the financial proposals of this Gov-
ernment, questions the answers to which
should have ai great effect in influencing the

House with rega-rd to this legislation, and
I hope the Minister, when replying to the
debate, will give the answers to those ques-
tions.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
aI'ouned.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.
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The SPEAKER took, the Chair at 4.30
p.mt., and read prayers .

BILL-LOAN, £3,212,000.

MeIssage from. the Governor received and

reasd recommieniitnt appropriation for the
psurpose~ of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. J. C. Willcock-Gcraldton) [4.331J
ill lfinoi the second readina said: Thec
purpose of the Hill is to authorise the rais-
ing of mioney to carry out our Ion pro-
grammie for the current year, as detailed
in the Loan Estimates now before thrj
H-ouse, and to provide for further advances
to the Revecnue Fund towards meeting- the
accumulated deficit. The anmount asked for
is £3,212,000, of which E2,412,000 is for
Loam works, and £E800,000 for deficit pur-


